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Military Plans Approved In M.A.T.O. 

arbados 
FRIDAY, FP! 

  

1,430,000 Man European 
Army To Be Established | 

LISBON, Feb. 21. 
_The Nortk Atlantic Treaty Organization took the first 

major decision here when Defence Ministers approved 
military and civilian 
European Army. 

___ Defence Ministers adopted the report of the Milita 
Committee by agreeifig that the plan to create a Unified 
continental force of 14 French divisions, 12 German and 
Italian, each and five Benelux by 1954, was effective. In so doing they ended the lon 

argument raised 
that Germans sho not be al- 
lowed to have divisions but only | 
combat teams, 
_The military plan calls for di- 

visions of 13,000 men each plus 
supporting troops with three di- 
visions composed of different na- 
tional units comprising a corps 
which can be commanded by 
Generals of any of the six parti- 
cipating nations. 

_ The civilian side of the report 
is very important too since it in- 
cluded provisions for a_ joint 
Council meeting of N.A:T.O,. and 
European Army organizations. 
This was the compromise reached 
in London during the Big Three 
Foreign Ministers meeting with 
German Chancellor Konrad Ade- 
nauer over the past week-end. 

London Agreement 
The London agreement provid- 

ed for joint meetings whenever 
any member of either organization 
—Germany is the only European 
Army nation not a member of 
N.A.T.O.—is threatened with at- 
tack or when the overall organi- 
zation's integrity is Seeerest 
from within or without, The - 
fence Ministers’ decision will now 
go before the entire N.A.T.O. 
Council for final approval, When 
this expected approval is given 
European Army members will 
have the gotahéad from 
N.A.T.O., to draft ‘he final 
treaty ~which will thus give Ger- 
many an indirect voice in N.A.T.O, 
itself and eventually give General 
Eisenhower a force which could 
meet any aggression, 

The Parliaments of each coun- 
try will have to ratify the ct 
before work on the ig itself 
actually starts and it will be at 
least one year after that before 
any German divisions will be 
ready, 

Defence Ministers after finish- 
ing their meeting just before noon 
went into a joint session with 
Finance Ministers to discuss the 

A the Frenck level of defence that showla be! 
adopted by N.A.T.O, for the com- 
ing years—the number of divis- 
ions, planes, troops and armament 
factories needed by the end of this 
ear. Simultaneously, Foreign 
inisters of 14 nations met in a 

supersecret session to consider tha 
same problem, ; 

Foreign Ministers of 14 N.A.T.O. 
members countries also delved in- 
to top secret discussions of the 
Middle East situation, 

The Anglo-Egyptian conflict in 
the Suez Canal Zone and hitherto 
projected schemes for an agreed 
effective overall defense system 
were under review but no decisions 
were taken. 

—U.P. 

Yugoslavs 

SYDNEY, Feb. 21. 
The Yugoslav Consul General 

on Thursday night attacked the 
Australian government in a long 
bill of complaints, stemming from 
his government’s attempts to per- 
suade Yugoslay nationals in Aus- 
tralia to go home. 

Vjekosav Curlnje in a lengthy 
press statement made. numerous 
charges against Australian Immi- 
gration inister Harold Holt. 
Holt this morning published a 
Statement warning some 20,000 

oslavs in Australia against 
‘ difficulties in returning to 

Australia if they are repatriated. 
Holt said Yugoslavia migrants 
might be unable to return to Aus- 

a if repatriated. 
He was commenting on Yugo- 
Vv newspaper advertisements 

which said that the Belgrade gov- 
ernment is undertaking all poss- 
ible measures to expedite the re- 
turn wf displaced persons of Yugo 
slav origin.—U.P. ms 

  

U.K. Will Spend £1,377m. 
On Rearmament Plan 

LONDON, Feb. 21. 

Britain announced Thursday night it will spend 

£1,377,000,000 in the coming 
armament programme. 

fiscal year on its lagging re- 

More than forty per cent. of the amount is earmarked 

for planes a White Paper. 
The paper 
£4,700,000,000 arms programme could 

within that time. 
The White Paper said there will; 

be five draft registrations this 
year instead of the usual four in 
order to increase the number of 
men available for the armed 
forces. 

More than 20 per cent. of the 
1952-53 military budget which be- 
gins April 1st will go for aircraft 
and about another 20 per cent. will 
go for tanks and other vehicles. 

The naval programme for the 
year calls for the completion of 
about 40 new coastal and inshore 
minesweepers and the speeding | 
up of the construction of 18 am- 
phibians, frigates and five aircraft 
carriers. 

The white paper revealed that 
Britain requested further military 
equipment from the United States 
and that discussions on requests 
are goirig on now. It admitted 
what Churchill already has said— 
that Britain £4,700,000,000 re- 
armament programme originally 
scheduled to take three years will 
take longer. ; 

The programme has been adjust- 

ed to reduce the immediate bur- 
den on metal-using industries. 
The white paper said the man- 
power policy would remain un- 
changed. 

—UP. 

Crewmen Save 

Captain First 
BOSTON, Feb. 21. 

A Coastguard officer told how 
crewmen of the severed Fort 
Mercer threw tradition to the 
storms by foreing their ailing 

skipper te jump for safety despite 
his plea that He be the last to 
leave the wreck. 

The story was told in Portland 

by Commander Joseph Naab of 

the coast guard cutter Yakutat 
which. plucked skipper F. C. C. 

Paetzel, 48, of Houston, Texas and 

three other crew members from 

the Fort Mércer’s bow. Other de- 

velopments in. the disaster of the 

two tankers which broke in halves 

during a storm off Chatham, Mas- 

sachusetts, last, Monday are that 

two commercial tugs today were 

towing the stern half of the Fort 

Mercer with 13 seamen aboard 

toward Block Island at three 

Knots or about the speed of a 

leisurely walk. The coast guard 

cutter Eastwind ws scheduled to 

dock before noon at Castle Island, 

South Boston, with the last nga 

of 21 survivors from the stern 0 

the Fort Mercer.—C.P. 

    

LIZ TAYLOR MARRIES 

LONDON, Feb. 21. 

Elizabeth Taylor, 19-year-old 

Hollywood star, fnarried British 
actor Michael Wilding, 39, in a 

drab London Registry office while 

500 squealing fans tussled with 

the police outside.—U.P.   

issued by Government said. 

admitted frankly that Britain’s three-year 
not be realized 

DAVID NIVEN 
COMING TODAY 

DAVID NIVEN 
—expected here today. 

The Advocate has been reliably 
informed that film star David 
Niven will be arriving in Barba- 
dos this morning from Trinidad 
on. B.W.1LA’s Flight 307, due at 
Seawell at 10.50 o’clock. 

The reason for his visit or the 
duration of his stay is not yet 
known, 

David Niven played his first 

role “Without Regret” in 1935, but 
he got his biggest thrill in 1939 

when he was given the Star's 

dressing room at his studio. 
England entered the war the same 
day and David enlisted immedi- 

ately to serve with the Com- 

mandos. He rose to, the rank oj 

Lt, Colonel and spent his furloughs 
doing film work. : 

Renewed picture successes lost 

all importance when his wife 

Prim Rollo was killed in or 

accident in 1946. He re-marriec 

to Mrs. Hjoerdis Tersmeden. He 

is the father of two children— 

David born in December 1942 and 

Jammie born in November 1945. 

His hobbies: writing, sport 

tennis. Book: Anything About 

Lord Nelson. 
He was born at Kirriemuir, 

Scotland, in January 1911l—a 

time when the British Crown 

stood in the same position as it 

does today—King Edward VII 

had died a few months before 

and King George V was to be 

crowned within afew months. 

Cinema fans here will remember 

Mr. Niven in “Kiss in the Dgrk” 

shown a few months ago St the} 
“Stairway to} Oistin’s Plaza, and 

Heaven.” 

| Wednesday with a 30-ton bom- 

‘bardment of Red transportation 
ifacilities along the coast. 

  

So tne a te cet 

  

  

research was Dr, H. H. Fox. 

quickly. 
The first patients treated with the two new “miracle” drugs 

iew Hospital which is part of the New York City 
: Many patients who had failed to réspond to 

any kind of treatment and were marked as hoveless cases have 

were in Sea 
hospital system. 

so far been saved from death, 
commenting on_ their n 

and Buse said: “The ftindamental criterion which was applied 
in the selection of each patient was that his disease had pro- 
gressed so far that he was no longer a catdidate for any other 
standard accepted form of therapy F 

“No patient was chosen for whom benefits from bed rest, 
antibiotics or chemotory, lung collapse or surgical therapy 
could be anticipated. Because 
it is evident th I 

terminal status.” 

  

U.S. Planes|U.S: To Make | 
ftion of Tokyo, about, 800 persons 
“{stormed Nerima railway Destroy 19 

Red Jets 
EIGHTH ARMY HQ, Korea, 

: Feb. 21. 
United States Sabrejets shot 

down two MIG's today to run up 
this week’s bag of Communist fighter planes to 19 destroyed, 
probably destroyed and damaged, 

Enjoying numerical advantage 
for a change 26 F-86 Sabres bat- 
tled 20 MIG’s from a formation of 
80 Russian-built fighters observed 
Northeast of Sinanju in “MIG 
Alley”. A twenty-minute dog-fight 
ranged from 43.000 down to 20,000 
feet. 

The Fifth Air Force shot down 
three MIG’S on Tuesday and de- 
stroyed two and damaged five on 
Wednesday. 

On the ground Communist 
forces ambashed a U.N. patro: 
west northwest of Kansong on the 
eastern front. Reinfofcements 
trying to come to the aid of the 
patrol were pinned down by mor. 
tar fire. 
However, additional reinforce- 

ments arrived an hour and 15 
minutes after the ambush was 
sprung and all U.N. forces were 
able to disengage and return to 
their own lines. 

Patrol Action 
Elsewhere along the 145-mile 

battle front there was only prob- 
ing and patrol action with a, 
platoon the maximum size unit. 
Fighter-bombers slipped 

through cloud cover to continue 
“operation strangle” against Com- 
munist transportation lines and 
facilities. The Fifth Airforce flew 
321 sorties and claimed one road 
bridge and 12 troop buildings de- 

stroyed or damaged, and rail lines 

cut in 30 places. 
The battleship Wisconsin, flag- 

ship of Seventh Fleet Commander 

Vice-Admiral Harold M. Martin, 
heralded its return to the eastern 

terminal of the battleline on 

    

    

    

    

              

    

   
    

   

Using 

air spotters the 45,000-ton battle 

waggon scored direct hits on two 

vital bridges with its main bat- 

tery’s 16-inch projectiles. During 

the firing the Wisconsin hurled 

her 5,000th pound of five inch am- 

munition since entering the 

Korean war.—vU.P. 

“Flying Dises” 
Seen In Korea 

TOKYO, Feb. 21. 

Lieutenant General O. P. Wey- 

land Far East Airforce Com- 

mander said his headquarters can 

add nothing to the United States 

Airforce report that “flying discs” 

had been sighted over Korea by 
B-29 bomber crews. He said in 

addition it is “the desiresof sucn 

crew members that they reme'n 

anonymous,” 

The Pentagon said Tuesday 

that the crews of two B-29's, one 

over Wonsan on Korea’s east coast 

and another over Sunchon in 

Western Korea reYorted they sav’ 
glowing disc-like objects flying 
through the sky at midnight Jan- 

uary 29. 
Considerable importance was 

attached to the Washifigton an- 

mouncement since, it has been the 

practice of the Airforce to scoff 

at “flying saucer” sightings. > 

    

Oil Workers Call 

Strike For March 3 | 
DENVER, Feb, 21. - 

Representatives of 22 oi 

wonieenr unions last night called 

a waticnwide strike to start 

March 3, aimed at “hitting the 

heart” of the vital oil industry 
in support of the union’s demands 

for a twenty-five cent per, hour 
general wage increase. About 

275, workers belonging to 

C.L.O,, A.F.L. and the Independ- 
ent Oil Workers’ Union would be 
affected by the strike according 
to a C.1.0. spokesman. He indi- 

cated that the strike was designed 

primarily to cripple the refinery 

of. the Great Lakes and Gulf 

Coast area—the heart of thé oil 

industry”. es 

| Two New Drugs 

| May Cure T.B. plans for establishing a 1,430,000-man | 

Two new drugs for the treatment of tuberculosis were dis- 
closed in a development that may be the most important in 
man’s long quest to conquer the killing disease, 
ora one known as Marsilid and Rimifon. 

i hey were both developed by a scientific team of the Ro she 
Chemical Research. Laboratories of New Jersey "i 

he drugs are synthetic compounds and have been used 
so far on more than 100 patients with startling results. 
can be taken in pill form and can be made cheaply 

at only patients with extensive disease were 
selected, so-called ‘hopeless’ cases in many instances Close to 

NEW YORK, Feb, 21. 

The new 

The head of 

‘iney 
and 

clinical trials, Doctors Robitzk 

of the rigidity of wis criterion 

—U.P. 

Atomic 
Engine 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. 
The United States Government 

ordered “immediatg construction” 
of a new atomic submarine en- 
gine of advanced design. 

The nuclear power plant to be 
built by General Electric Com- 
pany at West Milton, New York 
will be an unusal model. If sue- 
cessful it will clear the way for 
early construction of a sister ship 
to the U.S. Navy’s first atom sub- 
marine due to be launched in 1954, 

Atomic submarines are expected 
to revolutionise naval warfare 
and the U.S. has assigned very 
high priority to building a fleet 
of them as rapidly as possible. 
The Navy estimated that the 
submarines will have a top speed 
of 35 knots and will be able to 
cruise “tens of thousands” of 
miles without refuelling, 

Because its atomic engine will 
require no air, it will be able 
run submerged for a very lon 
period, 
The Atomic Energy Commission 

said in a brief announcement that 
it has authorized General Elec- 
tric to go ahead at once with 
the actual construction of an 
“intermediate ehergy” atomic} 
submarine engine on which it has 
been doing preliminary design| 
studies since April 1950. | 

First Reactor 
The General Electric engine 

will be the first nuclear reactor 
ever built to employ the so-called! 
“intermediate” speed range of 
neutrons. The Westinghouse en-! 
gine, like most research engines, 
employs “thermal speed neutrons} 
which have been drastically! 
slowed down by large amounts of | 
a moderator such as graphite. 

There is no danger of the! 
atomic engine “blowing up” with 
a great explosion like an atOmic’ 
bomb. But if all of the many 
safety controls on the reactor 
should fail simultaneously it is 
theoretically possible that its, 
uranium charges might “burn up” 
with such rapidity as to contam- 
inate the atmosphere nereby with) 
heavy radioactivity, There would) 
be positive safeguards against) 
any eventualities. —U.-P. 
  

Foreign Minister 
Resigns 

Foreign 
Subardjo 
Cabinet 
policy of 
States Mutual Security Aid which 
would replace the Economic Co- 
operation Administration aid that 
Indonesia is getting thus far. 

Minister Dr, 
resigned because 

has not approved 
the 

his 

The controversy over the accep- 
tance of MS.A. started a few 
weeks ago when it was disclosed 
that Subardjo had committed 
Government to accept ™M,S.A. 
under certain conditions. Most 
political parties here felt this 
would mean Indonesia would be 
leaving an “independent foreign 
policy” and would thus be join- 
ing the U.S. bloc in the cold war. 
The second jarqost party — the 
Nationalist P.N. eked. for the 
resignation of the Indonesian 
Cabinet, 

—U-P. 

WASHINGTON’S 

BIRTHDAY 
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. 

United States securities. and 
commodity exchanges will be 
closed on Friday in observance of 
Washington’s birthday. Canadian 
and European markets Will oper- 

ate as usual.—U.P, 

  

  

   

DJAKARTA, Indonesia, Feb. 21. | 
Achmad: 

acceptance of United} 

RUARY 22, 1952 

Reds Riot In 
Jap Cities 

TOKYO, Feb. 21. 
Japanese Press reports said 

organized Communist groups 
began riots in five Japanese 

in an apparently co-ordin- 
ated attempt to cause unrest. 

Kyodo News Service said 
groups of up to 400 persons 
strong sometimes assaulting 
police stations or robbing 
railway stations, matle at- 

cks. 
400 demonstrators 
two poligemen robbin 
of them of his pisto 
handcuffing him. 

Seven of the marauders were 
arrested after a scuffle between 
the mob and police who were 
rushed to the rescue of mobbed 
officers. Fourteen persons were 
reported injured. 

Tear Gas Bombs 

In. Kanata, also in Tokyo, 
another group of demonstrators 
assaulted a police substation but 
five policemen dispersed the mob 
after firing warning shots into the 
air, 

In Nerima in the northern sec- 

one 

and 

station 
and threw tear gas bombs when 
the station master refused to 
operate the train for demonstra- 
tors. 

At eight p.m. reports still con- 
tinued to arrive from different 
parts of the country on @istur- 
bances started by Communist led 
demonstrators. 

Those arrested in Ohaka were 
described as Koreans who demon- 
@trated agninst the holding of 
Japanese — Korean negotiations 

and compulsory repatriation from 
Japan of residing Koreans to 
Korea. 

Metropolitan police spokesman 
said that about 400 workers, stu7 
dents and young men including 
Koreans of “Left Wing” groups 

staged a demonstration at Kamata 
district in Tokyo. He said the 
demonstrators started marching 
toward nearby Omori district and 
on the way beat up a police 
officer on patrol and stole his 
pisto).—U.P. 

_ 

SOPRANINO’S 
STORY 

Patrick Ellam, owner, of 
“Sopranino,” the smallest 

at tr &, amy the At- 
antic, ten 

oh tke ne trom Falmouth os especially for 
the “Sunday Advocate.” It 
is a story of adventure, the 
story of two young men who 
trust their 19 ft. 8 ins. little 
boat so completely that they 
are prepared to sail any- 
where in the world in her, 
It 18 a story that the world 
is anxious to read, and we 
are proud to be able to give 

to you illustrated 
with pictures taken at . 
this Sunday. ae 
y Book Your Copy of the 
Sunday Advocate’ NOW. 

  

Korea Must 
Be Present 

PUSAN, Korea, Feb. 21, 
South Korea’s Foreign Minister 

warned again that the Republic of 
Korea will not accept any decision 
made at proprosed secret mect- 
ings of the U.N, Security Council 
“without our full participation.’ 
Pyun Yung Tai, commenting oa 
the proposals that the United 
Nationg Security Council hold 
periodic secret meetings and th» 
great powers hold similar consul- 
tations from time to time, said 
“Past experience does not incline 
us favourably toward any secre| 
conference on matters that might 
involve the vital interests of 
Korea. We shall not accept any 
agreement or decision concerning 
Korea that will affect her inter- 
ests in any manner reached. with- 
out her participation. —UP. 

  

SPAIN MAY 

MEDIATE 
By RALPH FORTE 

TETUAN, Feb. 21 
Spain's possible role of media- 

tor between the West and the 
Middle East assumes importance 
in the light of recent significant 
developments which have been 
taking place since exiled nation- 
alist reverted to her Moroccan 
protectorate, With the recent 
arrival at Tetuan of Abdel Jalak, 
leader of the Nationalist Reform 
Party, relations between Spain 
and Spanish Morocco—as well as 
with the Arab world—appear to 
have reached a high degree of 
harmony and mutual understand- 
ing. 

—U-P. 

  

Rebels Retreat 
SAIGON, Indo-China, Feb. 21 

Rebel troops withdrew after suffering heavy losses in a two- 
day all out attack against a fortified French outpost 30 mile: 
south of Hanoi, according to a French military communique 

Vietminh forces launched four assaults on the post of Phuky 
in the Day River region. The 
Vietuam troops inside. 

Meanwhile, 

y were successfully 

the communique 

repulsed by 

said, mopping up operation 

under cover of air support continued “successfully” in the south- 
eastern sector of the huge, rice-growing Red River delta and many 
outposts were relieved from the rebel’s path —U.P. 

cities between 5 and 6 p.m. | 

n Omori, Tokyo, some | 
mobbed | 

    
   

  

      

TO AUSTRALIA BY 

LONDON, Feb. 21, 
The Labour Party decided at a 

| meeting yesterday to press its ate 
jtack against the rvative 
Government when the House of 

| Commons resumes its adjo' 
j}debate on Foreign Affairs. 
|debate was interrupted by 
| King’s death and is expected 
be resumed next Tuésday. The 

| Labour Party meeting yesterday 
was private but a Parliamentary 

| correspondent gathered there was 
}a general agreement that a pert- 
|sonal vote of censure . againgt 
|Prime Minister Churchill tabled 
two weeks ago should be allowed 
to stand. 

Labour is particularly suspi- 
|cious over possible secret com- 
|mitments by Churchill to. the 

| United States regarding the sitt® 
| ation in the Far East. 

Official denial that any, su 
commitments were made has hi 
little impression on Labour meri. 

| bers particularly those elements 
which tend to be hypersensitive 

johout American dotnination. 

| Boy Scouts 

Jamboree Fund 
The West Indian Boy Seouts 

| Jamboree will be Keld in Jamaica 
next month and funds are needed 
to seéhd « Barbados Contingent. 

| 
| 
| 

| WILL 
| 
| 

| 

} 

| 
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‘ f zi | The Executive Committee 

‘ Owledge the following dona- 
INTENDING to travel to Australia on & solo motor cycle and to break ea ps the Fund in Salwer w 
through the Iron Curtain into Communist dominated Bastern Europe | ;peip appeal. 
in the process is 23-year-old John Lawrence Vernon Rose of Brighton, Donations can be paid to tie 
England. Mr. Rose nas decided that this will be the best way to |ecount of the Boys’ Scouts Agsd- 
travel “dowr-under” Withotit having to resort to the orthodox methods at ‘ 4 ciation at the Royal Bank of 
which he has found means going to the bottom of a long waiting list. Canada or to Mr. N. D. Osbourne, 

Ho hopes to leave on March ist, but first he wants a pillion com atin > Tachene Sea Commigsionet; 
pantoh—and has rectived many replies to his advertisement for same te Pome ! 
Ho wants to travel via Bolgium— Austria—Bulgaria—Turkey—TIran- Will You Help? 
Baluchistah—Pakistan and India, then by boat to Australia probably : 
via Bumatra or Dutch East Indies. He hopes to cover an average of Da Costa & Co, Ltd RBS 00 
400 es a day, and thinks he can do this having nsaed his m/e on T. Geddes Grant Lad 3 og 

r _ Advocate Co. Ltd, previous journeys through Western Butupe.- “EXPRESS. hee on Victor Gdidare 10 09 

oer re Mr. Ceeil dara i 
e Mi Fred Goddard ae 

x, 4% "1 

U.N. Give Reasons |)" — a ¥ 1. Will s : 

° e 4 Mrs. id. eae as: 5.00 
Mr, N, D, Opaeene io Gar 

Capt. A, M. Jone: 

Fo V eto Of Ru © 7 Mr ye. Manimond i. 
Well Wisher be. " 

r 
SSl Mr. H. Rigel Tucke 1.00, 

Mi John Shaynon ° ai 
* i ‘ > E. Stoute 

PANMUNJOM, Korea, Feb. 21 ha Leeder Ratiay 10.00, 
The United Nations said it had vetoed Soviet member-} Anon yo. 10 

ship on the Truce Supervision Commission because Rus-} \iss Rk. Chenew 5.00} 
sia is too close geographically to Korea and has a record) Mr W),M. Austic ¥- 
of “past participation” in the ney: TR. H, Bdwarty & Co 3.09 

Communist Staff Officers refused to accept the United] s Pertagig $00! 
Nations delegation’s explanation however and the dead-|mr. s. Taylor ; 8:90) 
lock over Russia’s eligibility for the six power neutral|M" — 2 Armatrone - 5.00! 
Commission stretched into the seventh day. Mr. Teddy Jones 5.00 
Ty another conference tent, a-— -—~ $200.00 

second grdup of Stall Officers Tym ps 
reached final agreement on para- _ b : 

graph five to nine of the wa Caught Smuggling we 
prisoners exchange formula, A!) . R 

NEW YORK, Feb, 31 
Stephen Boulos was arrested on 

Thursday and charged with 
smuggling after customs agetits 
had found five pounds of opium 
worth $100,000 in the false bottor 
of his trunk on, the arrival of the 
Italian liner Cania. Agents said 
he was returning from Syria afte: : , ; = 

taking his wife and five children . Bunche has béen on “leave 
=F ” . ap- there in 1951. He boarded the| of absence’ since he was 

boat alone at Genoa, They sald] pointed to oa te Ny hoes 
Boulos is a Sytian labourer living| He, said. he te fall but in the U.S. He is expected to be| teaching dutfes_ in hi h I have arraigned today before a Federal| ‘circumstances over W nted that 
Court, Possible sentence is sev-|too little control” preven , 
eval yoars.—U,P. tai 

five paragraphs were of a technica) 
nature, 

Both sides also agreed to a def\- 
nition of “repatriation” but not 
on whether repatriation of pri: 
oners should be voluntary as dd 
manded by Allies or compulsory. 

Dr. Bunche Resigns 
CAMBRIDGE a 

Dr. Ralph Bunche of, the Trus- 

teeship Department of the United 

Nations. resigned, as Professor of 

| Governinent at Harvard Univer- 

without ever conducting a 

  

Two Developments 

There also were two develop- 
ments outside the conference 
tents touching indirectly on truce 
delegations: 

1. A plane tentatively identi- 
fled as a U.S. F..80 Shooting Star 
damaged the “Freedom Gate 
Pridge” on the U.S. delegation's 
route from Munsan to Panmunjom 
with two bombs three hours be- 
fore the truce talks, No one was 
hurt, Both sides had promised nut 
to attack each other’s route ‘o 
Panmunjom, 

2. Chinese Communist radio st} 
Peiping charged that “enemy’-- 
presumably American planes hr 1| 
“barbarously” bombed and strafed 
northeast China on 40 different) 
days since January first. 

Chinese Reds may bring up) 
the charge in the truce talks later. 
After a week of Communist prod- 
ding U.N. Staff Officers finally 
ummarized in the truce super- 
vision debate their reasons for 
vetoing Russian membership cn 
the six nation Neutral Commission 
to police the armistice, 

U.N, Colone! Don O’Darrow said 
“United Nations Command holds 
it is in the highest interests of 
all concerned that members of 
the Supervisory Committee be 
drawn from those nations not \n 
close proximity to Korea an‘l 
with a record of past particip:- 
tion in Korea.” } 

Soviet Siberia borders on nortli-' 
east Korea, and the big Soviet 
base Of Vladivostok is only 90 
miles from the frontier, O’Dar- 
row’s mention of “Past participa-, 
tion” clearly referred to Russia’s , 
cecupation of the northern half) 
of Korea — above the 38th 
parallel—at the end of World War VU{h%4 

II, ¢ 

Unsatisfactor . 

Communist Staff a, Colonel to the Passengers. Captain and Craw of 

“MLS. STELLA POLARIS 
Pu San promptly protested Allied 

While in Barbados we invite you to visit our store, 

reasons for barring Russia were 
unsatisfactory but O’Darrow re- 

We ere agents for Liberty and Company (Lon- 

don) Limited. 

torted; “United Nations does not 
propose to enter into endless dis- 
cussion of this topic and recom- 
mends your side to give ol state- 
ment serious consideration.” 

Neither side budged on ques- 
tions of troops who may be rotated 
during the truce and the number 
of ports through which they may 
pass. 

Allies held out for replacement 
of 35,000 troops per month through 
seven ports. 

We are Stockists of: 

Fine quality English China including Wedgewood 
Cashmere Sweaters and Coats 

Doeskin Gloves — Argyle Socks 

LOCALLY MADE SOUVENIRS A SPECIALTY. 

  

e 
Communists still stood on 30, 

000 troops and four ports. Staff ’ 
Officers working on both truce CA \ () 

supervision and war _ prisonet J 1 Vea e 

. j neet again t 

a. ae 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
—U.P rere erenrerrnnnemesin 

       



PAGE TWO 

IS Excellency the Governor 
will be addressing the mem 

bers of the Barbados Civil Ser- 
vice Association at their Annua 
General Meeti: at Harrison Col 

   

to-morroy lege at 1.30 p.m 

Rico on Wednesday evening by 
B.W.LA. after attending the tech- 
nical conference on Industrial De- 
velopment held here recently. 

Special Flight 
-W.LA. ran a Special trip yes- 

terday from Trinidad, to 

Dutch Guiana and Barbados to 
Trinidad with passengers most of 

whom are planning to spend 
Carnival in Trinidad, 

Social Welfare Adviser 
R. W. CHINN, Social Welfare 
Adviser to the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, arrived in 
Barbados last night by B.W.LA 
from British Guiana on a short 
visit, 

He will be here as a guest of 

at Government House until Sat- 
urday when he leaves for Gren- 
ada to continue his tour of the 
West Indies. 

B.G. Customs Officer 
R,. I. PEREIRA Customs Offi- 

cer of British Guiana is 
now spending part of his six 
months’ holiday in Barbados. With 
him are his wife and little daugh- 
ter Marcia. They are the guests 
of Mr, John Pinto of Pilgrim Road 
Christ Church, 

On Honeymoon 
RRIVING from British Gui- 

ana last night by B.W.LA. 
to spend their honeymoon in Bar- 
bados were Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Foster, who were married re- 
cently in Georgetown, 

Mr. Foster is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. E, “Mike” Foster of 
Georgetown. His wife is the forme: 
Maureen Pairaudeau daughter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Pairaudeau 
also of Georgetown 

Maureen is a sister 
Pairaudeau former 
batsman who is 
England, 

of Bruce 
B.G, opening 

at present in 

For Carnival 
RS. J. N. SMITH of “Melwi”’, 
Browne’s Gap, Hastings was 

among the passengers who left on 
the French S. S. Colombie on Wed- 
nesday evening for Trinidad, She 

has gone to attend Carnival. 

Since May 
M* JOE HERRERA, Jnr., of 

Trinidad who arrived here 
en Wednesday by the Sunrover 
from England left last night bv 
B.W.LA, for Trinidad. 

Joe has been away from Trin‘- 
dad since last May, during which 
tuume he has visited South Am- 
erica, England and France. He will 
be returning home just in time 
for Carnival. 
  

CROSSWORD 

        

French Guiana returning through . 

the Governor and Lady Savage ~ 

      

  

    

Routine Visit 
M* V. M. GLOVER, General 

of the Montreal- 
Au Zealand Line is 

  

idos on a sti visit 

    

He arrivéd here este morn- 
Back From Puerto Rico i: B.W.LA. from Trinidad 

ON, K. R. HUNTE, M.L.C., accompanied by his wife and is 
and Mr, D. A. Percivai, staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Assistant Economic Adviser to He said that he is down here 
C.D. and W. returned from Puerto on a routine visit on behalf of his 

service which is interested in the 
development of \ustralian and 
New Zealand trade with Barba- 
dos. 

Mr. Glover has visited Barbados 
en several cceasions, He expects to 
leave here at the end of the week 
to return to Trinidad after Which 

+ visit Be da betore re- 
turning nl headquarters i4 

sanadé 

Trinidad Holiday 
M* E. L. CLINKETT of 

Hastings left here on Tues- 
day by B.W.LA. to spend an in- 
aehnite holiday in Trinidad, 

May Settle Here 
D* and MRS. MARTIN HENRY 

who arrived from England 
cn Wednesday by the Sunrover 
may aecide to settle in Barbados. 
At present they staying at 
Hotel Royal, Dr, Henry is a re- 
tired surgeon. 

On Visit To Uncle 
R. COLIN WHITTAKER was 

among the passengers leav- 
ing for Puerto Rico by B.W.ILA. 
on Wednesday en route to New 
York City on an indefinite visit 
to his uncle, 

Forestry Expert 
M* TOM GILL, U.S. 

; ernment Forestry Expert 
who left Barbados a few days 
ago is en route to Mexico via 
Caracas, He was here on a short 
visit accompanied by his wife. 
Mrs. Gill is still in Barbados stay- 
ing at Cacrabank, 

Other guests at Cacrabank in- 
clude Mrs, McCosh of Ottawa, 
Canada, a friend of Air Vice- 
Marshal and Mrs. Arthur Cowley 
who are also holidaying there, 
and Mrs. Waugh of England. 

are 

Gov- 

Carub Calling 
To Take Up Appointment 

T Cc. L. “Billi? OUDKERK of 
the British Guiana Volun- 

teer Force, is now in Barbados to 
take up an appointment as Plant 
Manager of Canada Dry whose 
new business in Mason Hall Street 
will soon be opened to the pub- 
hic 

Mr. Manuel Gonzales, Technical 
Engineer and Adviser of the New 
York Office of Canada Dry In- 
te national Inc., is aiso in Barba- 
des, He will train personnel and 
supervise the manufacture of the 
products of the company in order 
that they would be up to the re- 
juired standard. 

Mr. Gonzales is staying at the 
Marine Hotel, while Mr, Oudkerk 

taying with Mr, and Mrs. M. 
Thorpe of “Althorp,” Station Hil). 

Mr, Oudkerk who is a keen lover 
f sport particularly football, was 

last in Barbados in 1939 as a mem- 
ber of the Artillery Sports Club 
which played a series of games 
here. He was Captain of the B.G. 
Volunteer football team which won 
both the Booker and Humphrey 
Cups last year, + 

Now that he is residing in Bar- 
bados, he hopes to out for 
one of the clubs. He plays in the 
full back position, 

Kennel Club 
E next meeting of the Bar- 

. bados Kennel Club will be 
held at St. Winifred’s School on 
Tuesday February 26th at 5 p.m. 

Indefinite Stay 
RS. VIOLET B, KIRTON 

and her young son Gren- 
ville were among the arrivals 
from England on Wednesday by 
the Colombie, Mrs, Kirton who 
was last here in 1949 is on an in- 
definite business visit 

Intransit 
M* and MRS. JOHN ARCH- 

BALD of Washington who 
were intransit through Barbados 
a few days ago are at present in 
Dominica where Mr, Archbala 
owns estates, 

During ‘their stay here they 
were guests at Cacrabank. 

BY THE WAY-.y Beachcomber 

HE boom and crash of Rory 
Canavan’s band coming 

full pelt into the straight, or, 
if you will, into the last bars of 
“The Walls of Limerick,” was 
nothing to it, 

The players looked as though 
they would burst, and I will 
Swear each was playing a differ- 
ent piece, Out of the inn came a 
urly-looking man, who frowned 

at their efforts and shouted, “What 
row!” Whereupon the leader, 

lowering his instrument, replied 
with a comical twist of his face. 
“Hush, sir. Can’t we play in peace 
here, without your noisy inter- 
ruptions?” 

In passing 
OT long ago a man walked 

backwards from Lewes to 
Crowborough, thus providing, if 
proof were needed I thought 
this activity would catch on, and 
I see that an Italian is claiming 
a world record for a backwards 
walk of 12 miles, “To see the 
place towards which you might 

  

re walking receding as you leave 

it backwards is a new and 
ane experience,” said an 
ympics official, Philosophically 

speaking, the whole world has 
been walking backwards for some 
time now. Therefore, if the Olym- 
pic Games are to have any cultural 
value—and nobody can doubt their 
cultural message who has seen 
the polyglot representatives brawl- 
ing about a pole-jump—-if, I re- 
peat, these games are to have any 
cultural value, the travel allow- 
ance for athletes should be raised 
to £1,500, and backwards-walking 
should be included in the list of 
events. 

Vothing to do wtth me 
O* her arm she carries a hand- 

bag made from an old hat that 
once belonged to a Persian dancer. 

(Caption under picture.) 
Without comment 
The deer-shooting season in 

New York State closed today. The 
toll; 24 hunters killed by gunshot, 
drowning, and exhaustion, 

(News item.) 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

» HEESSRP 

ER Aa 
ah t* 

The Queen is above all the rules 
of heraldry. Thus she adopts the 
arms of the reigning Sovereign— 
the shield supported by a lion and 
a unicorn—without any change at 
all. No Queen has borne them 
since the days of Victoria, 

Usually, a woman displays her 
arms not on a shield but on a 
lozenge, a diamond-shaped her- 
aldic device introduced long ago 
because women did not normally 
carry shields, 

hen the Queen was Princess 
Elizabeth her arms were displayed 
on a lozenge surrounded by the 
Garter and supported by the lion 
and the unicorn. 

* . * 

As she was a woman bearing 
arms she had no helmet above the 
shield, no crest, and no motto. As 
Queen, her arms bear all three. 

Cat Is Guide 

To Blind Waman 
TIDY, a black and white cat, 

belonging to Mrs. Amy Palmer, oi 
Windmill Hill, Capel St, Mary 
Suffolk, is believed to be Bri- 
tain’s first “guide cat.” 

Mrs, Palmer, 50, is blind and 
lives alone, 

She told me: “I had Tidy as a 
kitten, and from the first he seem- 
ed to understand my affliction, 

“He leads me everywhere. He 
guides me carefully from room 
to room, making certain I avoid 
the furniture. 

“Even when I am digging in 
the garden he sits patiently 
waiting to take me back to 
the house.” 
Mrs. Palmer does her 

housekeeping and cooking, 
is an expert gardener. 

—L.ES. 
— 

READY FOR ADVENTURE 
AFTER his admirable perform- 

ances as the mad _ scientist in 
“Seven Days to Noon” and the 
murderer in “Clouded Yellow,” it 
was inevitable that warty Jones 
should be lured by Hollywood, 
M.G.M., has signed him to a part 
in “Plymouth Adventure,” a story 
about the early pilgrims to the 
US. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

own 
and 
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11.15 a.m. New Revords, 12 (noon) 

The News, 12.10 p.m. Nev Analysis 
4.00—7. p.m. * 33M 31 32M 

4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m, The Daily 
Service, 4.15 p.m From the Third 
Programme, 4.45 p.m. Music M§igazine, 
5 p.m, Piano Playtime, 5.15 p.m, Listeners’ 
Choice, 6 p.m. Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme, 6.15 p.m. Have a Go, 6.45 p.m. 
Sports Round Up, 7 p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. West 
Indian Diary 
745-10. p.m. S1.32M 48 43M 

745 p.m. Get out those old Records, 
8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
World Affairs, 8.45 p.m. Composer of the 
Week, § p.m. English Magazine, 9.30 
p.m. Walter Gieseking, 10 p.m. The 
News, 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials, 
10.15 p.m. The Debate Continues, 10.30 
pm. From the Third Mrogramme 
  

You never know 
She kicks if stout and eggs are 

“ not on the menu, 
(News item.) 

rubbing his shins ruefully, 
rt and the Pine Ogre—34 are goes the head-waiter, 

    

  

  

    

  

            

  

    

   

  

ooo 

  

while her escort, fidgeting nervous- 
ly with his tie, says: “My dear, 
what about some smoked sal- 
mon?” 

But, no, Reading on, I find that 
“she” is a racehorse, 

  

  

SSS SS 

    

A CREST ...A SHTELD...AND A MOTTO 

By JAMES LEASOR 
The motto is a survival frorn the 

days when the knights gave some 
wallying cry on going into battle. 
Many people believe that Honi 
soit qui mal y pense is the motto 
of the poyal house. It is not. It is 

motto of the Garter. The royal 
otto is Dieu et mon droit—God 

and my right. 
In the frst and fourth “quar- 

ters” of the royal arms, three lions 
stand for England; the lion ram- 
pant in the second quarter repre- 
gents Scotland, In the third quar- 
ter, the stringed harp symbolises 
Ireland. 

* * * 

When the King died Prince 
Charles became the son of the 
Sovereign. As such, he is at once 
entitled te the badge of three 

@ Prine 
Charles 

adopt the® arm 

of every oth 

Prince of 

—last used by his 

great uncie 

Duke of Windse 

“ 

  

ostrich feathers. They are the 
badge of the heir apparent to the 
Crown, whether Prince of Wales or 
not. 7 

His motto is Ich dien—I serve. 

When will Prince Charles be- 
come Prince of Wales? 

Says C. F. J. Hankinson, editor 

of Debrett, “Not necessarily on his 

16th birthday—the Duke of Wind- 
sor was 16 when he became Prince 

of Wales—but whenever his moth- 
a“ a er decide one 

SPECIAL POLICE DISPLAY 

FOR VISITORS TO THE ISLAND 

FEATURING 

A MUSICAL RIDE 

DRILL DISPLAY 

BEATING THE RETREAT 
AT 

THE POLICE RIDING SCHOOL 

DISTRICT ‘‘A’’ 5 P.M. TUESDAY 26th 
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Chin Ficatnent 
Book now for a rejuvenating Treatment 

with helpful advice on individual skin-ca 

it’s an experien 

        

re and make-up— 

e you'll enjoy. 

AT 

KNIGHT'S LIMITED, 

33, BROAD STREET. 
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—but the Queen will bear them 

Your Guarantee of the Best 
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ica Ne entice eaiena igh Rental heel tnactliaedeiiadaie a tee ae 

Monday, February 25th, Tuesday 26th — 4.45. & 8.30 P.M. 

“CAUSE FOR ALARM (Loretta YOUNG) 

AN D 
“ROAD HOUSE” (Richard WIDMARK) 

ROODAL THEATRES 
FUNERAL OF H.M. KING GEORGE VI. 

You may not have been among the mournful crowds that 

eiumed the streets to pay last tribute to a beloved King. 
But Roodal Theatres has secured the ome pictures of the 

majestic ceremonies to give you your chance, 

ee the 2-mile long Cortege from Sandringham House 
to the Station,—the thousands who lined the 3-mile route to 
Westminster Hall—all wrapped in a solemn silence that bore 

itness to their devoted love. 
v OPENING: Friday 22nd and continuing at all shows 

at the EMPIRE and the ROXY 
Also ROYAL: Night shows only: 

WATCH FOR FURTHER NEWSREELS 

EMPIRE 
OPENING TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 and Continuing 

DAILY at 4.45 & 8.30 

THEY ALL LIVED 
OUTSIDE THE LAW 
..and so did the Parrot 

—his trade-mark 
was... 
six shots 
fired so rapidly 
they echo 
as one! 
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ie WINNER OF “~~ 

(¢ COSMOPOLITAN 
CITATION“) 
OF THE 
MONT! 
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) | SALLY PARR { 

| PMILIP SHAWN \f, . 
| nots ~ Geeta ir Sesto WALTER REED- vee rrcnemicns - HOUsLEY STEVENSON “CRANLES anor 

Produced by HELEN H1. RATHVON ond PAUL H. SLOANE 

‘Seiten ond Ovecied 9y PAUL H. SLOANE 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

twice Fresh 

Penny Loaves 
THE INCREASE in the price of 

bread has brought anotber prob- 

lem, It has been reported that 

some of the local bread vendors 

are buying stale loaves in large 

quantities at a penny per loaf. 

These vendors in turn heat the 

loaves and sel} therr at three 

cents each, the price of a fresh 

loaf. 
A housewife Who purchased ten 

loaves made this complaint to an 

Advocate reporter yesterday. She 

said; I got some very hard loave 

mixed with soft ones. I knew 

once the hard loaves were siale.” 

DURING the week large catches 

of flying fish were brought into 

the City Fish Market. Linet,, the 

first boat to arrive with a catch 

yesterday, supplied the market 

with 365 pounds of shark and 60 

pounds of dolphin. There were 

many people waiting and the dol- 

phin was quickly sold. 

On Wednesday the Daphne 

brought in 50 pounds of flying fish, 

Sheila 30 pounds and Claudie 120 

pounds. Nationwide 225 pounds of 

albacore, Nash 310 pounds of 

shark and Bluebird 45 pounds ot! 

dolphin, 
‘ 

THE BATHSHEBA type fishing 

poat, which was started at the 

grounds of the Fishery Office a 

weeks ago, has been com- 

pleted. It is now painted in at- 

tractive colours. This boat will 

be launched sometime ne xt wee k 

Fitz Doughty designed and built 

the boat. It is 21 feet long with a 

seven-foot beam. 

Workmen are preparing timbers 

for the new fleet of boats which 

will be built at the grounds, The 

keels for these boats are expected 

shortly. 

ALBERT WEATHERHEAD 0! 

Bay Street, St. Michael, reported 

that his black ps inted bicycle, 

valued $35. was stolen from out- 

side the Phoenix Pharmacy, Broad 

Street, between mid-day and 4.00 

on Wednesday. 

  

few 

2m, 
: 

, A SIX VOLT BATTERY was 

stolen from motor car M-2268 

while it was parked in the yard 

of Hilary Marshall at Bush Hall, 

St. Michael on Tuesday night. It 

is owned by Ulric Gibbons of 

Second Avenue, Bank Hall. Mer- 

ton Richards of Bush Hall report- 

ed the incident to the Police. 

VIOLET HOPE of Second Ave- 

nue, Bank Hall, reported that a 

quantity of clothing valued $23.14 

was stolen from her residence. 

The clothing belongs to Kenneth 

and Colvin Hope. 

FIVE MOTORISTS were re- 

ported for exceeding the speed 

limit on Wednesday. There were 

290 traffic offences on the Police 

Reports. Of these, four people 

were reported for not drawing up 

close enough to the side of the 

road, two for not confortming with 

road signs, and for fatling to stop 

at a major road, 

On the previous day there were 

27 traffic offences recorded, and 

only one motorist was reported for 

exceeding the speed limit, 

POSTMAN NILES of Welches, 

Christ Churéh, was injured in an 
accident along Sea Rock Road, 

Christ Church, on Wednesday. He 

was taken to the General Hospital 

and detained. 

Also involved in the accident 

was motor van X-13386 owned by 

Chelmonte Dairy of Thornbury 

Hill, Christ Church. Niles was rid- 

ing his bicycle at the time of the 

accident. 

The front wheel of the cycle 

was extensively domaged. The 

head lamp and right front fender 

of the van were also damaged. 

SIX ACRES of second crop ripe 

canes were burnt when a fire oc- 

curred at Cleland Plantation, St. 

Andrew at about. 8.15 p.m. on 

Wednesd. y. They are the proper- 

ty of the trystees of. the 

plantation and were insured. 
same 

  

  

  

The fire extended to Greenland 

Plantation w it burnt one 

and a half acres of ripe eanes 

property of Messrs. S. P. Musson, 
Son & Co., Ltd. 

DORIS ATKINS, a cook at 
home of Mr. William 

the 

Robertson 

of “Doverdsle’, Navy Gardens, 
Christ Church, saw ‘an unknown 

man , loitering near the eastern 
window of the house at about 
11.15 a.m. on Monday. 
When the man discovered he was 

Feen he ran away. Mr. Robertson 
reported the incident to the Police. 

N, E. WILSON of Fontabelie, 

  

  

St. Michael, reported that seven 
sheets of gsalvonteced or ‘ 

stolen trom hig yard On Monday. 
They are valued $21. 
TWELVE DOLLARS were 

tolen from a larder at the home 

of Theophilus Jemmott at West- 
bury Road, St. Michael, on Mon- 
day. The Police are making inves- 
tigations, 

ROBERTA HINDS of Welches, 
St. Michael, reported that $17.48 
in cash were stolen from her home 
at about.mid-day on Monday. 

A BATTERY valued $39 was 
stolen from Messrs. McEnearney’s 
Garage at Chapel Street, City, 
sometime between Sunday and 
Monday. It is the property of the 

    

+» General 

Judgment Awarded 
In Damages Suit 
In the Court of Original Juris- 

diction yesterday His Honour 
Mr H. A. Vaughan irded 
judgment to the amount of 

£11. 9s. 2d. to the plaintiff Gwen- 

dolyn Grandison of Bush Hall, 
St. Michael, in the case in which 
she was asking for £50 damages 
against Egbert Welch of Spoon- 
er's Hill, St. Michael. 

Mr. D. H. L.. Ward appeared 
in the case on behalf of Welch. 
zyrandison claimed that as a 

sult of the defendant hitting her 
donkey cart and also injuring 
her on Hothersal Turning Road 
on March 22, 1951, she suffered 
much inconvenience and was 

claiming the amount of £50 
damages 
Grandison 

on 

  

re- 

that 
fix- 
cart 
the 

told the court 
March 22 while she was 

light to her donkey 
wn Hothersal Turning Road, 
defendant. hit her donkey cart 
with a pick up which, he was 
driving. After the accident she 
was taken to the General Hospi- 
tal and was detained there for 
some time. At the time of the 
accident her cart was filled with 
potatoes and due to the accident 
some of the potatoes were miss- 
ing. After she came out of hos- 
pital she- was forced to pay for 
repairs to the cart and harness 
and also had to attend a doctor 
Grendison called on a witness 

who was in the pickup with the 
defendant. This witness said that 
while the pick-up was travelling 
along Hothersal Turning Road 
he saw a donkey cart on the left 
side of that road. He spoke to 
the defendant who was drivins 
and before he could tell him to 
avoid the accident the pick-up 
struck the donkey cart and 
knocked it over on its side 

The plaintiff was pulled from 
under the cart in an unconscious 
condition and taken to the Gen- 
eral Hospital 

  

40’- Imposed For 
Bodily Harm 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “‘A”, yesterday imposed a 
fine of 40/- and 2/- costs to be 
paid in 14 days or one month's 
imprisonment with hard labour on 
Louise Tull of Martinique, My 
Lord’s Hill, for inflicting bodily 
harm on Verona Worrell. 

Tull appealed at the bar against 
Mr. Griffith’s decision, Counsel in 
the case were Mr. J. S. B. Dear 
for Worrell and Mr. B. Niles for 
Tull. 

The offence it is alleged, was 
committed on December 10. Wor- 
rell told the Court that after an 
argument the defendant rushed in 
the road and beat her, also kick- 
ing her on her body. She went to 
Dr. Cummins. 

A case brought by Tull charg- 
ing Worrell with inflicting bodily 
harm on her on December 10 was 
dismissed on its merits by His 

Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith. 

  

  

A Token Of Respect 
THE Christ Church Vestry stood 

about 10 seconds in silence at their 
meeting yesterday as a token of 

respect for the late King George 

VI. This was the Vestry’s first 

meeting since the King’s death 

The vestry also decided to send a 

letter of sympathy to the Royal 

Family. ° 

  

P.M. Exam. Held On 

Stabbed Woman's Body 
Dr. A. S. Cato performed a post 

morvem examination at the Gen- 

eral Hospital Mortuary on the 
body of Gwendoiyn Clarke (36) 

of New Orleans, St, Michael, yes- 
terday. 

Ciark wi imitted to the 
Hospital about 6.30 p.m. 

  

     

on February 20 suffering from 

ias wounds. Ay inquest con- 
earning her death will be heid 

vy Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting 

Coroner of Distsict “A” on Mon- 

day February 25 at 2 p.m. 
Meanwhil reports from the 

Hospital say that the condition of 

  

James Small (36) a butcher of 

Fairfieli, St. Michael and who 

v aiso admitted to the Hospital 

with stab wounds has improved 
ghtly. 
The Police are holding Small in 

connection with the death ot 

Gwendolyn Clarke. 

same firm. Mr. Fields reported the ; 

theft to the Police. 
CLOTHING and other articles 

to the value of $8.74 were stolen 

from the home of Arthur King at 

Dayrells Hill, Christ Church 

tween 8.15 a.m. and 5.00 p.m, on 
Monday. 
THE MOUNTED POLICE wil! 

stage “The Musical Ride” when 
the Barbados Police Force holds 
its show at the Police Riding 
School, District “A”, at 5.00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, February 26. 

Also included in the show will 
be a Drill Display by the Precision 
Squad and Beating the Retreat 
by the Band and Drums. 

be- 

Enjoy Your Food 
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“You must explain to Fido in simple doggie language that he's not the only one who's 

disenchanted with our Government's meat policy.” 

To Be Considered 

By Ch. Ch. Vestry 
Mr, Fred Goddard ‘ 

notified the Christ Church Vestry 
that at its next meeting he will 
ask them to consider the ques- 
tion of a cost of living allowance 
for all its employees and pension- 
ers, 

He said that the Vestry 

  

could 
consider at the same time the 
request of the parochial medical 
officers for increases in thew 
salaries. 

Mr, Goddard gave notice of his 
motion when the clerk read a 
letter from the parochial medical 
officers asking for an increase in 
their salaries, He said that they 
should see whether the medical 
services given could be expanded 
before the increase was made. 

“T intended to put a motion that 
we consider the cost of living al- 
lowance of all employees of the 
Vestry and parochial pensioners,” 
he said, “It has been done by the 
Government and the Vestry of St 
Michael and this will anticipate 
requests for increases from other 

quarters. 
“The cost of living has gone 

up and they are entitled to it. 
In arranging the estimates, we 

can consider this cost of living 
allowance.” 

He added that they required 
their medical officers to live in 
the parish so that they could 
conveniently attend the 
the parish, It was nec ary to 
have doctors living at strategic 
points in the community and their 
remuneration was intended to 

cover that too. 

Maximum Price 

For Flour Will Be. 

$9.04 Per 100 Lbs. 
Local traders were during the 

week informed by the Contraler 
of Supplies that the ceiling price 
of the 42,000 bags of flour which 
are to be imported into the colony 

during the next three months has 

been fixed at $9.04 (B.W.I. Cur- 
ney) per 190 lbs. 

Applications for licences cover- 

ing the importation of this flour 

under the International Wheat 

Agreement must reach the Con- 

trol Office by 3.30 p.m. today. 

These licences will be isued to im- 

porters from whom quotations 

have been received against whole- 

silers signed confirmation notes 

up to their maximum distribution 

quotas. 

The ceiling price of $9.04 per 

100 lbs. is inclusive of fveight, in- 

surance, duty, exchange based on 

13.9%, Bank Charges and all other 

charges. 
Any rebate allowance or reduc- 

tion of any kind must also be 

shown on the Shippers’ Invoices. 

yeople of 

  

   

    

Waterfront Busy 
Two schooners were also being 

laden with shipments of soft 

stones for British Guiana, and the 

M.V. Moneka which arrived yes- 

terday war discharging her ca 

which included twenty-four crates 

of fresh fruit, 

There was a steady flow of busi- 

ness yesterday morning on. the 

waterfront of the outer basin of 

the careenage. , 
This extra stir was chiefly duc 

to the fact that men were en~ 

gaged in loading lighters with 

2,500 puncheons of molasses whica 

the “Canadian Cruiser” will be 

taking to St. John, New Bruns- 

wick, 
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C.0.L, Allowances Death By Misadventure 
A verdict of death by misad- 

  

venture returned by a nine- 

man jury to His Worship Mr. 
G. B, Griffith, Acting Police Coro- 
ner of District “A”, when the in- 
quiry into the circumstances sur- 
rounding the death of Hugh Wick. 
ham, an 1l-month-old infant of 
Whitehall, St. Michael, was con- 

cluded yesterday. 
Hugh Wickham was taken to 

the General Hospital on February 
3 suffering from burns on the 

lower part of his back. He died 

on February 16. 
Dr. A. S. Cato who performed 

the post mortem examination at 

the General Hospital Mortuary 

said that the deceased was identi- 

fied to him by Esther Wickham. 

The apparent age of the child 

was one year and death had oc- 

curred for about six to ten hours. 

There were extensive burns on 

the lower part of the back while 

the lungs were congested. The 

heart was normal, 

“In my opinion death was due 

to tetanus and complicated burns”, 

Dr. A. S. Cato said. 

Mother’s Evidence 
Esther Wickham mother of th¢ 

dead child, said that on February 

8 she was cooking at her house 

in Whitehall, St. Michael. There 

was a coal pot on the ground with 

a pan of boiling ifer on it 

“After picking some peas I went 

outside and while 1 was washing 

the peas I heard a cry in the 

house, On going inside the house 

I saw my child lying on the ground 

of the kitchen, The pan of water 

was overturned and part of the 

child’s clothing was wet with the 

boiling water, I took up the child 

  

  

said that her child was about 11 
months old and had not started to 

walk yet. The coal pot was placed 
onthe ground with the water on 

at. 
While she was outside, there 

was no one in the house except 

the child. 

ANTI-FRANCO 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

LONDON, Feb, 20. 
Anmti-Franco demonstrators 

showered leaflets from the bal- 
cony of the Stoll theatre last 

night at the opening performance 
of “Songs and dances of Spain.” 
tefore the show opened, demon- 
strators left the theatre shouting 
Anti-Franco slogans, ‘Leaflets 
protested the execution of nine 
men in Barcelona recently. 

One woman was ejected from 
the theatre during the perform- 
ance, The shouting stop; when 
police arrived and the s con- 
tinued. —UP. 

  

Accepts Transfer ! 

From Our Own Correspondent) | 

ANTIGUA, Feb. 14. | 
Mr. J. Knox, Federal Engineer, | 

has accepted an appointment on 
transfer, in the Colonial Engin- | 
eering Service, to the post of! 
Senior Executive Engineer in the 
Public Works Department of the 
Colony of North Borneo. It is not 

et known, however, when Mr 
nox will leave Antigua to as- 

sume the duties of his new pe 
In the meanwhile, action has : 
taken to recruit the services of 2 

  

and carried it to the General 

Hospital, Wickham told the 

Court. approved by the Secretary of 

To the jury Esther Wickham State. 

Chase away 

coughs? 
TWO WONDERFUL REMEDIES 

    

       

   

   

   
   

  

     

    

Zubes Cengh Mixture 
An Went cmedy that rapidly soothes 

oucns adhe comforts @ congested: chest. 

The remi@dy.for the whole family — child- 

ren love this, pleasant-tasting syrup. Be 

ure you have a bottle of Zubes Cough 

Mi>ture fh. your home, 

Zuves Cough Lozenges 
Handy, easy to take, they make short 

work of hoarseness and throat irritations. 

In pocket sized tins, Zubes are ready to 

be popped into your mouth at the first 

sign of dry or sore throat. 

  

| 
| = = 2 ‘ 

AND when you have a stuffy cold, always carry the new ZUBES INHALER 

in your pocket or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy. 

FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 
} 

} Tt. 8S. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown Agents ey} 
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Construction Engineer for Antigua 
under a Colonial Development and 

Welfare Scheme which has been 

' 

London Express Service 
  

Canes Burnt At 

Belle And Lear’ 
TWO cane fires which burnt for 

about 244 hours and 2 hours re- 

spectively occurred at the Belle 

Plantation and Lears Plantation, 
St. Michael, yesterday evening. 

The one at the Belle started at 
about 5 o’clock, burning an unes- 
timated quantity of ripe and plant 
eane and trash, and burnt itself 
out at about 7.15 o'clock. 

The canes and trash were the 

property of Hon, Gerald Lascelles, 

The other fire which started at 

about 5.15 o’clock, burnt 9 acres 

of third crop ripe canes at Lears 

This also burng itself out at about 

6.15 o'clock, 
These canes were the property 

of Applewhaites Plantation, and 

the damage is covered by insur- 

ance with the Barbados Fire In- 

surance Company. 

The Fire Brigade were notified, 

but did not turn out in either case 
there being no imminent danger 

to houses, 

~_ Hyperacidity- 

Quick relief 
De Witt's Antacid Powder 

can be confidently recom. 
mended for the quick relief 
of digestive disorders arising 
fromhyperacidity. Heartburn, 
flatulence and all the worrying 
symptoms of excess acid for- 
mation in the stomach quickly 

ive way to this reliable 
amily medicine. De Witt's 
Antacid Powder quickly neu- 
tralises excess acid and pro- 
vides relief over a long period 
by soothing and protecting 
the delicate stomach lining. 

  

   

    

                    

    

    

     
        

    

   

  

          
    

   

   

     

ANTACID 
POWDER 

Neutralises Acid 
Soothes Stomach Relieves Pain 

@ For use away from home 

@ No water needed Carry a few 

@ Prompt reliet De WITT’S 
@ Easily carried ANTACID 
@ Cell-sealed TABLETS 

Standard Size, 24 Tablets 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets 

    

    

| Harbour Log 

| In Carlisle Bay 
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Air Traffic 
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Keep yor dren 
Maiis for St. Lax s 2 , s 
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be closed at the General Post Office all over the w« are ke 
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‘Tell me 

doctor . 

     

    

   

FOR THOSE WHO'LL LIKE TO 

HEAR BETTER | 

THE PROVEN | 

  

Ca 

‘ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept fr 

from the germs that causs ptic it mn. To kt 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surger 

have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. This ruih! d 

‘royer of germs is non-poisenous, gentle and gafe.on 

human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘Detto 

leaves the living tissues undamaged to continue th 

natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

‘DETTOL 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

  OAR A PTE SEI 

e
e
 

HAVE NO FEAR OF A 
| 

NERVOUS, RIDE A G | 

INDIGESTION i E A R I N A i ES i 

HOPPER ne eee | LET US HELP YOU overcome your hearing diflicutties. We will chart | 

NUTROPHOS 
your hearing loss and fit you with the exact type of HEARING AID best 

suited to your individual need. I 

A Compound Elixir of COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES and no heavier to carry than a cigarette 

Thiamine Chloride and 
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i pea case. H 

{ sili: poianioens ‘ Guaranteed by the Makers against defect in manufacture. ] 

s 1 Demonstrati made without obligation. 

| NUTROPHOS is often prescribed by the Medical Profession , Test ney aaa a ee : i \ 

for cases of Nerve Strain, Brain Fag, Loss of Appetite and ») la 9 for Appointment. i| 

other Nervous Ailment } THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. | 

™ z 4 ra | 

i pes You Eat Well, Sleep Well, Feel Well Whitepark Road M ANNING & q q. L # aD. 

When You Take NUTROPHOS. a 

. IE YOO LOLOLPOLLLPLLELOVE, SELLS, 
ones 
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PARKING 

THE parking of cars in Bridgetown 

has been controlled and is under the 

supervision of car attendarits employed 

by the Highways and Transport Depart- 

ment. In addition a car park’ run by the 

Barbados Automobile Association is in 

great demand by car owners. Because 

of the rigid control of parking sites and 

of the introduction of “no entry” signs 

and of “no parking” streets the flow of 

traffic ir Bridgetown has improved and 
except for certain peak periods is as free 

as can reasonably be expected in a city 

whose streets were not designed for motor 

vehicles. 

1952 

It would be wrong, however, to suggest 

that no further improvement is possible. 

There is need now for refreshing the | 

minds of motorists as to the meaning of 

the red circles in no-parking streets: or 

perhaps it would be better to erect discs 
with the words “no parking” in the same 

way as discs are erected with the words 

“no entry”: 

No motorist will enter a street where 

he or she sees “no entry” but it is certain 

that no motorist will refrain from enter- 

ing a street where there is a black or red 

dise. 

That is why the number of motorists 

who park in no parking streets is on the 
increase. It is asking too much of a motor- 

ist to remember for ever that it is forbid- 
den ‘to park in streets where there are no 

“no parking” signs. The red bands even 

when they are easily visible do not have 
the same effect as the simple command 
“NO PARKING”. 

In one respect the authorities remain 

intractable. They will not admit the un- 

desirability of allowing taxis to clutter 

up the car.park opposite the B.M.L.A. 

building. There is adequate room for | 
Yaxis~in the Lower Green Park, the ex- 

Central Foundry and the Park behind St. 

Michael’s Cathedral. An installation of 

telephones at these three parks would 

allow taxi drivers to be called from any 

point in the city to where they were 
required within two minutes. What taxi- 
user would resent a two-minute wait ? 

Yet another improvement might be 

made with respect to “no parking” streets. 

Although traffic flows more easily as a 

result of the institution of ‘“no parking” 

streets, the number of “no parking” streets 

leads to a concentration on car parks. 

There is an appreciable percentage of car 

drivers who visit the city and park for 

periods not exceeding 20 minltes. If they 

utilise existing car park accommodation 

they restrict the number of regular daily 

cars that can find car park accommodation. 

If they were allowed to park in two or 

three streets for periods not exceeding 20 

minutes, the flow of traffic in Bridgetown 

might be further facilitated. But should 

this idea prove acceptable to the authori- 

ties the sign granting this permission 

should read “Parking for 20 minutes only.” 

Tourist Attractions 

WHEN the Mauretania arrives in Bar- 

bados next week many of its more than 

700 passengers will attend a musical ride 

of the Barbados Mounted Police at Dis- 

trict A Police Station. 

The Mauretania will remain until mid- 

night and the ride will begin at 5 pm. A 

small admission fee will be charged and 

residents and other tourists are invited 

to attend. The profits from the entertain- 

ment will be paid into a fund for provid- 

ing recreational facilities for the Barba- 

dos Police Force. 

The Commissioner of Police is to be 

commended for his initiative and enter- 
prise in promoting an entertainment 

which will assist in publicising Barbados 
while. being of direct benefit to local 

policemen. His perseverance with the 

proposal that a detachment of the Bar- 

bados Police Force should visit Canada is 

also praiseworthy and it is encouraging 

to hear that a visit may be made this year. 
Next month visitors to Barbados as well 

as residents will have an opportunity of 
seeing the flowers and vegetables of the 

island at an exhibition which will be 
staged at the Drill Hall.   

Many Barbadian flowers flourish best | 

in the privacy of home gardens: 

By attending this exhibition tourists 
who see the island only in public places 
will have a chance to appreciate the 
beauty of many local flowers. It is to be 
hoped too that the Barbados Players are 
going to stage “Twelfth Night” in the open 
before the tourist season ends. This week 
people are leaving Barbados to visit Trini- 
dad’s Carnival. Police rides, flower shows | 
and open air theatres may in future years | 
prove effective magnets for drawing | 
people from other territories to our 
shores, 
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isive you John Cunningham 
John Cunningham, Elizabethan 

adventurer. Mark the name, mark 
the deeds, for both will appear 
in history books as yet unwritten. 

In the third month of Queen 
Elizabeth’s reign the Comet air- 
liner will start the first jet pas- 
enger service of all time. 
That will be the day of triumph 

for 34-year-old John Cunningham, 

the fair-haired young man who 
first took the Comet into the air 

and then blazed a trail of glory 

and excitement across Europe and 

North Africa, shattering records 

as he went, 
I pick him as a man with the 

Elizabethan spirit. In single com- 

bat he shot down 20 enemy planes 
during the war, and in time of 

peace he has harnessed to com- 
merce his skill and courage and 

love of adventure. 
Flight of the Comet through the 

Empire skies may be seen as an 
augury of things to come in the 
New Elizabethan Age. For the 
whole of space remains to be con- 
quered. 

A Sign 
Elizabeth IL., by her first action 

as Queen, gave us a symbol for 

this New Age. 
Swift, high, and sure she flew 

across forest and desert, moun- 
tain and sea, from African colony 
to Empire capital. The plane that 
bore her home was an Empire 
plane, an Argonaut built in Can- 
ada and driven by British engines, 

What a sign is there. For 

nothing is more certain to bring 
prosperity and greatness to the 

Empire than full, courageous, and 

vigorous use of the airplane., 
Airplanes, fleets of them, can 

fill the nation’s coffers in time 
of peace, and strike down the 
Queen’s enemies in time of war. 
But they cannot be strong in war 
unless they are strong in peace. 

Study the pattern under the first 
Elizabeth. Her subjects took to 

the seas, with her active encour- 

agement, Today the same oppor- 
tunities lie before us in the skies, 
and particularly in the Empire 
skies, 

Riches Wait, 
Take Canada, incalculable rich- 

By Group Captain 
HUGH DUNDAS 

es lie beneath the snows of her 
vast northern territories, . where 
natural barriers impede t pro- 

ress of surface transport. But 

airplanes know no barriers, Al- 
ready they are busy above that 

sub-Arclic El Dorado 

Using delicate electronic instru- 

ments they plot the contours of 

mineral layers. They carry men, 

machinery nd supplies to out- 

lying ¢ and bring the mer- 

chandi back to the cities of the 

south. 

I will give you the name of one 

man who has seen the vision. He 
is Sir Roy Dobson, the hard-head- 

ed Yorkshireman who rose to be 

managing director of A. V. Roe, 

one of Britain’s greatest airplane 

firms. 
After the war he went to Tor- 

onto, and there, on the fringe of 

the northern territories he plant- 

ed an offshoot of the parent firm, 

to produce planes and engines for 

the Empire. 
As in Canada, so in Africa and 

Australia. British possessions in 

Africa could alone supply the 

world with coal for centuries to 

come. In Australia vast prairies 

await the cattle and crops which 

could feed the Empire. 
When the skies above these 

iands hum with the coming and 

going of merchant planes, hump- 

ing men and supplies over the 

wastes and bringing out the beef 

and the minerals, Britain will be 

great again. 

There is another man who has 

  

grasped ‘hese opportunities, He 

is Sir Geoffrey de Havilland, 

whose family firm has_ branches 

established in South Africa and 

Australia 
But Sir Geoffrey, like Sir Roy, 

can do no more than provide the 
opportunity for others, They must 

wait for an upsurge of spirit and 

enthusiasm before their dreams 
come true, 

Then airplane factories all over 

the Empire will buzz with activ- 
tity, as ihe shipyards around our 

Coasts buzzed 400 years ago. 

Young men with flying in their | 
nearts will have opportunity un-| 
limited to do and dare as air 

merchants as air warriors—| 
either or h, as occasion de- 
mands, 

| 

It’s Exciting ... 

Those are the men it is hard to! 
name. They are among us, these 
New Elizabethans, but they have 
not yet emerged. Though they 
may dream, they may not act. 

For the State became the chief 
post-war customer of their air- 
plane makers, and the State was 
not adventurous. Production of 
planes fell off and prices rose, 

See the result. Today, with 
trading opportunities abounding | 
ond untapped, and with the 
Queen’s enemies strong and, 

hreatening, there are not enough 
planes or fliers either to take up| 
the challenge of adventure or to| 
face the dangers of war. But the) 
nucleus is there. 

Britain’s Sir Frank Whittle gave 

ATOM GUARD SET 
ON THE PORTS 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON. 
| ALL America’s big ports are under 24- 
jhour guard against any attempt to smuggle 
atom bombs into the country for a sabotage- 
jendeousee attack. 
| This disclosure was made by Chester 
|Emerick, chief of the Customs Investigation 
|Squad, to a Congress finance conimittee. 

Part of Emerick’s evidence was given in 

secret, but he said that the men guarding 
|the ports had taken a course on atomic 
| weapons at the Atomic Energy Commission’s 
|testing grounds in New Mexico, 
| And he added: “The guards are familiar 
with the appearance of an atom bomb and 

| its components, and can identify such things 

| provided their construction is similar to the 

| atomic weapons manufactured by our own 
| Government.” 

TOLD TO GET OUT 

A Deportation Order was issued recently 
|against Serge Rubinstein, 45-year-old Rus- 
sian-born U.S. financier. He made millions of 

dollars on Wall-street, was convicted in 1947 
jof evading wartime call-up, and sentenced 
to two and a half years’ imprisonment. He 
may appeal against deportation. 

Admiral Alan Kirk, just retired at 64 as 
America’s Ambassador to Moscow, takes on 

the job of running the American Committee 
for the Liberation of the Peoples of Russia, 
{ncorporated. It is a privately financed con- 
cern to coach refugees from Russia to con- 
duct psychological warfare against the 
Soviets. 

Dorothy Lamour is making her first 

3roadway appearance in a decade, at the 
noxy Theatre. She is wearing a bead version 

of that sarong that swished to fame in the 
ln ’ 

the world a practical gas turbine | Crosby -Hope “Road” films. 
engine for jet-plane propulsion, 
and today British scientists still 
design the best jets in the world. 

Not long ago it seemed that we 
had reached the limit in airplane 
performance. . The sound barrier 
stood in the way of progress, 
mysterious and deadly. That, too, 
has been stormed and beaten 
down. 

It’s Wonderful 

Last September, at Farnborough 
Airfield, thousands of startled 
spectators saw .a swept-winged 
bullet flash past a few feet from 
the ground. A moment later they 
heard a whoosh and a crack. That 
was test pilot Neville Duke taking | 
Britain’s new fighier through the 
sound barrier—and just in front of 
their noses. 

GLOVES ARE OFF 
Wow !—the gloves are coming off fast in 

| the presidential warm-up. The other day, 
/ Truman flicked hard at Democratic Senator 
|Estes Kefauver, of Tennessee—who is going 

all out for the presidency in this year’s 

|election (Kefauver is the man who swept to 

national fame-with all of those TV’d crime 

hearings last year). 
And now Kefauver, in a New Hampshire 

speech, smashes back with some very blunt 

remarks about how the “moral tone” of a 

|politician is set by his early associations. 
He does not name the President — but 

,no American needs telling that he is refer- 

There is @ man with the spirit|“I2g to the fact that in his early days Tru- 
for the times—a man to put 
alongside Cunningham. What men 
to have among us, what a time to 
be young! 
What.an Age to grow up in! 

The Doctors Who Won=And Lost 
WAS the King’s operation 

really necessary? Did it lead 
to his death? I have been 
asked those questions scores of 
times in the last three days. 
The answers are “Yes” to the 

first question; “No” to the second 
The truth is that the operation 

saved the King from a_ painful 
and lingering death. But for the 
accident of a blood-clot there was 
no reason to suppose that he had 
not been cured, 

It is now possible to tell the 
full story of what really happened 
during the King’s operation. a 

When the King’s doctors be- 

came disturbed by his condition 

early in September, Mr. (now Sir) 

Clement Price Thomas, Britain’s 

leading chest surgeon, was so con- 

cerned by the result ‘of his first 

examination -— coupled with re- 

ports he had received from Dr. 
Peter Kerley, the chest radiologist 

—that he decided to make a direct 
examination of the King’s lung 

through a tube passed down 
through the mouth. 

Tests—and a False Name 
At this examination the sur- 

geon took samples of tissue for 
laboratory examination. They 
were sent to two pathologists at 
famous London hospitals A fic 

titious name and description were 

attached but the pathologists did 
not doubt the patient's real identi- 
ty. They reported the presence 

xf cancer in the tissues, 

On Friday, September 21, th¢ 

Queen was told that the King 

was suffering from a cancer which 

had caused inflammation of the 

lung. The only possible treatment 

was the removal of the lung 

and the operation must be per- 
formed immediately. 

The Queen wore the shock 

bravely and said she had every 

confidence in the doctors, The 

only other person told officially 

was Princess Elizabeth At no 

time did the King ever know the 

exact reason for the operation, 

although he must have suspected 

the truth. 

Threat To The Vocal Nerve 
At the operation on the morn- 

ing of Sunday, September 23, Mr. 

Price Thomas was assisted by Mr. 
Charles Drew—his chief assistant 
At Brompton Hospital—and Mr. 
Peter’ Jones, the Brompton regis- 

trar. Dr. Robert Machray, also of 
the Brompton team, administered 

the anaesthetic. 

The King lay on his right side, 

and sections of two ribs 
removed to give the surgeon 
access to remove the left lung 

The operation involves tying 
off the main air passage to the 

  

   

lung and the left pulmonary 
artery, and  veins—two blood 

vessel which carry half the 
blood to the body. They must be 
tied close to the heart 

Before this can be done “the 

lung must be freed all round to 
the place where the blood vesseis 
enter from the heart. One of the 

structures in this region whic 
must be preserved is the recur- 
rent laryngeal nerve 
trols the voice. The nerve, which 
looks like a piece of linen thread 

   
  

  

were * 

which con- 1 

By a Harley-Street Specialist 

is delicate and runs a curious 
course. It starts in che neck, 
goes down as the lung develops, 
and returns back into the neck. 
About it are many plands which 
can become inflamed and con- 
gealed, making the discovery of 
the nerve very difficult, 

It took Mr. Price Thomas one 
hour to reach this stage in the 
operation. The difficully is that 
when the surgeon gets so far, he 
might find it impossible to get the 
lung away. The reason is that 
the tumour may stretch into the 
heart. 

In the King’s case, Mr. 
Thomas was half-lucky. There 
was a mass of tissue affected, 

and while he was sure he could 
remove the lung, he ran the risk 

Price 

of cutting ‘the vital nerve and 
rendering the King. voiceless. 

So ne called Dr, Geoffrey 
Marshall, the chest specialist, and 

Sir Horace Evans into the oper- 
ating theatre. The three agreed 
that, in spite of the risk, the 
operation must go on. Fortunately, 
the surgeon’s skill enabled him to 
preserve the nerve, 

About tne third day, afer the 
King had spoken his first words, 
Mr., Price Thomas and Sir Horace 
Evans visited him. The King’s 
temperature ‘was normal. His pulse 
was good. 

“This is 
Price Thgn 
the King 

leeping 

The King opened his eyes and 
smiled faintly, “Yes,” he said, 
“for the surgeons!” 

His Majesty 
siderate patient 
came stronger 
during and 
showed that, 
King 
had 
lung 

Had there been no operation 
he would quickly have become 
bed-ridden, emaciated, develongd 
a high fever, had difficulty in 
breathing and probably would 
not have lived long. 

That is why the operation was 
necessary—if only as a palliative 
In one in three cases to-day the 

wonderful,” 
looking 

he lay 

said Mr. 
down at 

apparently as 

was a most ‘con- 
He quickly be- 

But examination 
after the operation 

not only was the 
suffering from cancer, he 

also a large abcess in the 

Clerks Need Improvement 
To the Editor, The Advocate; 

SIR,--I read the plea from a 
clerk for better wages, but I say 
better service is needed first.” 
The majority of clerks are a dis- 
untied lot. Some dress better 

  

  

an their customers. Some of the 
so-called sales ladies do more 
posing than selling. Why don’t 
they try to give better service, 
and business would improve. A 
“don't carish” attitude will not get 
the world along. The King was 

loved for his great service to the 
nation, and we should aim at 
ideals that are not backed by 
dollars but fer the benefit of man- 
kind. “Manners maketh map.” 

SHOPPER. 

Thanks 
uld like through th! 
thank all those 

wer to an appeal in 

, Subscribed to the 

SIR,—I she 
who 

these 

funds 

  

expectancy of life may be as much | 
as 10 or more years. Probably 
such patients are completely cured | 
But did the operation eventual- | 

ly lead to the King’s death? Again, | 
the answer it: No, 

—L.E.S. | 

;man was a close friend and associate of 

| ‘Boss” Pendergast, of Kansas City, whose 

!-2putation was none too savoury. 
The influential Washington Post takes to 

|.ask Russell Kingman, president of the U‘S. 

Lawn Tennis Association, and Frank 

Shields, non-playing captain of America’s 

Davis Cup team, for criticising Frank Sedg- 

|man’s acceptance of a cash wedding present 

from Australian fans. 

“Whatever their validity, these observa- 
| tions seem ill-advised on several counts,” 

Three Problems For Doctors says the Post. “They have an infelicitous 

The King died from coronary} ring, coming, as they do, from the losers 
thrombosis ( a clot in one of the} 
heart arteries). This was a risk 
which was present and had to be 
taken, It is caused by a disease 
of the arteries such as Berger's 
Disease, in which the main symp- 
toms are felt in the leg. Disease 
of the arteries leaves a rough sur- 
face on the walls, and there the 
blood clots, cutting off the supply 
to the heart. Death is virtually 
instantaneous and without pain, 

Consider the problem of the 
King’s doctors when they were 
making up their minds about the 
advice w give him. They had to 
consider: 

(1).+The 
affected, 

(2).—The King was known to 
be suffering from severe arterial 
disease for which he was oper- 

lung was already 

ate@ upon on March 12, 1949, 
Improvement in his legs was 
better than is usual following) 
this operation, but he was more 
than ordinarily liable to coronary 
thrombosis. That risk had to be 
faced. 

(3).—If the lung were not re-| 
moved, the King would go pro-| 
gressively downhill. He would) 
suffer great pain and eventually 
he would die through the spread- | 
ing of the tumour to the heart or. 
the brain. 

Recovery Was Mmazing 
Examination of the lung after 

the operation left no reason to 
doubt that the whole of the 
tumour had been removed. Sub- 
sequent X-ray examination 
showed that the other lung was 
completely free from _ infection, 
and that his convalescence had | 
been exceptional, 
Only ten days ago the doctors 

saw the King and then pro- 
nounced him fit and well. They 
were not to know—nobody on 
‘earth could have known—that a| 
clot was suddenly to form in an 
artery of the heart bringing his 
life to an end. 

of the 

  

    

St. Nicholas E. O, Church. 
The following donations are 

acknowledged with thanks, 
L. A. Lynch 4, ch ecx $50.00 
Mrs. L. Yearwood 1.12 
Mr. H, Wright ...... 60 
Mrs. Ruth Howell -24 
Mr. H. Richards 1.00 
Anon - a < igen +25 
Mr. L. Cools®,. vs... 24 
Anon oe CER Sas -50 
Edgar Ellis ........ -50 
Say HU y.. ea caus’ 60 
E, Greaves ..\....... 25 
Master Gill ........ 12 
A poor child .08 

vards of black and Mrs. T. R.| 
Evans nine yards of white cloth. 
The above donations have given} 

us a good start and we hope othe; 
will help us to spread the Gospel 

this little village. 
DATE: 18th February, 1952. } 

C. BARROW (Deaconess). 

and are likely to dissipate the reputation fo: 

good sportsmanship earned by the Ameri- 

cans in Australia.” 

POODLE AND SHE 
Congressmen are inured to some remark- 

able requests from their constituents (one 

woman wanted help to find a husband). But 
a Mid-Western Senator reeled when a 

woman wrote to say that she possessed a 

fine French poodle (female), had noticed in 

the paper that Madame Bonnet, the French 
ambassador’s wife, also had a_ pedigree 
ooodle (male), and was wondering if the 

Senator could use his influence to bring 

about a canine encounter. . 
THE HUMAN TOUCH 

Robert Sanders, aged 35, who comes from 
Loogootee, Indiana, is known across Ameri- 

2a as “The Man with the Ticking Head.” 

But the insurance companies are getting 

awfully fed up with all that ticking and he 

has been arrested in Cheyenne, Wyoming, 

pleading guilty to obtaining 400 dollars 
(£142) fraudulently. Say the indignant in- 

surance people who have dished out 28,000 
dollars (£10,000) to Bob since 1928: “He 
can make his head tick at will.” 

Eéypt And Britain 
May Talk 
HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, Feb. 21. 
BRITISH officials said Thursday that they 

are optimistic concerning the possibility of 

talks being started in Cairo on the Anglo- 
Egyptian dispute. There was no official com- 
ment on Egyptian Premier Ali Maher 
Pasha’s reported statement that Egypt must 
enter into “speedy negotiations’ with 
Britain and that he favoured a collective 

security’ Pact with the West. “This state- 

;ment was not made officially to the British 
|Government. It reached us only through 
the Press and therefore calls for no official 

  

By 
! 
|   

Messra DaCodin & Co. gave st jcomment,” a Foreign Office spokesman said. 
-ssts DaCosta ., gave six! He said Britain is ready to start negotia- 

tions “at any time” and that has been made 

known to the Egyptian Government several 
times. The Egyptian Premier knows he has 
only to lift a finger and negotiations could 

start at any time.”—U.P. 

| 
| 
| 
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PAPER SERVIETTES 

In Plain White 

$1.00 per hundred 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

      

   

  

“WEAR-EVER”’ 

An American 

Pressure Cooker 

Fo cook everything you ever 

thought of = in a fraction 

of the time, too! 

So easy to operate and so 

economical = Pitcher's has it. 

C.8. PITCHER & CO. 

  

American Styling 

Zipp Fastener 

2 Hip Pockets 

Fob & 2 Side Pockets 

For Ladies 
American Styled 

Slacks in 

Blue—Grey—Cream 

For Boys 
Grey Flannel Shorts 

Cream Drill Shorts   
DOMINICA 

CIGAR 
Or Sale at Your Druggist 

S
S
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DACOSTA & Co, Ltd.—Agents 

     

    

     
    

    

  

— We offer — 

  

  

  

  

Red Salmon 
Pink Salmon 

Sardines PARTY SPECIALS 
Pilchards Product of Strassbourg—1-lb. 
Fish Supreme tin Natural Fois Gras 

Roes Sapndeteceteeatanaaens 
Lobster 
Kippers Roast Beef 
Snacks Ducks 

Anchovies Chickens 
Antip Casto Turkeys 
Macaroni Corned Tongues 
Spaghetti Berncastle 
Red Cheese Gold Braid Rum 

Kraft Cheese Liebfraumilch 

Phone 
RED COW 

CONDENSED MILK 
30c. per tin; $14.00 per case. 

GODDARD'S 
We Deliver    
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wonreco Bay $1,737 NEEDED TO COMPLETE PAVILION AND FIELD 3 
AIRFIELD BEING 

EXTENDED 
Returning to Barbados on 

Tuesday after a four weeks’ 
tour embracing Antigua and 
St. Kitts, British Honduras, 
Guatemala, New Orleans and 
Miami, and Jamaica, Wing 
Commander Lawrence Egg- 
lesfield, Director General of 
Civil Aviation, told the 
Advocate yesterday that the 

Ch. Ch. Ves try Will Ask 
Government For Grant 

approach Government for 
work, 

$1,737 to defray the cost of 
; now reouirocd to complete the establishment of the 

parish’s pavilion and playing field at Sarijeant’s Village. 
This was agreed to on the motion of Mr. Charles Mc 

Kenzie, Churchwarden and Chairman of the Playing Field 
Committee after he had presented the Vestry with the 
second interim report of th o Committee 

4 Christian Principles Reaffirmed 

THE Christ Church Vestry yesterday decided At Moral Rearmament Meeting 

LEADING OFF discussion at the Barbados Press Club 
last Wednesday evening, Mr 
ed the recent Assembly en 
Miami, said that ‘ 
sions were 

attempt to 
reached. 

Ronald G. Mapp, who attend- 
Moral Re-armament held at 

it was not a conference at which deci- 
It was to put it simply, rather an 

reaffirm the four ehristian principles of hon- 

   

  

   

Paper Making 
Industry Muy Be 

Suitable For B. W.1. ¢ . esty, ‘purity, unselfishness and love. 
Montego Bay Airfield at Ja- The Vestry hopes to open the will be responsible for making The Assembly, Mr. Mapp said, - 
maica “is now being extend- P!aying field officially next month. <=r»ngements for the hire of the pointed to the fact that the world cs Mr. George Wright, Director 
ed to a length 5 This progress report which was Pavilion and Playing Field, sub- was passing through a cris + of Trinidad Trade Co. and Attor- 

g sufficient to b veaienine ita : g gh a crisis in Tra ‘ 
take all existing tv f ai adopted by the Vestry included a ject to the rules made by the every aspect of life, social, poli- 2 ; ney of Furness Withy and Co 

& types of air- conaecnsed statement. showing the Vestry, and to ensure that the tical as well as economic, and as , accompanied by Mr. O. S. Papin- 
craft, and} the Government 
are most anxious to take 

amounts voted. and expended un- 
der ‘the various heads, and 

rules are observed by persons tc 
whom it is rented, A caretaker 

  

a result, people were confused as 
to how they should act or go about 

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

      

    

   
     
      
   
    

    

   

  

eau, Economic Adviser to the 
Government of Trinidad, returned 

  

      

  

   

  

DRINK & ENJOY 

  

similar actio separately, an estimate of the will also be appointed and it is things % to. Trinidad last night by n at Palisadoes : PP : . 
(Kingston) ? amounts still required to complete proposed to pay him a salary ot “If human beings would live up B.W.LA. after attending as 

Beginning his tour in th Lee- the work. $10.00 per week to these four principles, not only observer and delegate respec- 

ward Isiands, the Civil Avi ti - The Vestry passed ‘a vote of +. Application has been made {n their individual lve ut af tively, the technical conference 
Chief advised the Adsainigtraters appreciation to the Playing Field to the Elec Supply Corp. for their relationships with each other on industrial development at 

regarding the drafting of airfi id Committee for the manner in the installation of the electric in the home, in the workshop, and Puerto Rico. 
arid acnidees stiuielena: aoe the which they handled the job. service, and they have replied in = = of life, this world aa ee and an Poeeny 
i ‘ coe that they are not in < iti to Would be a better place in which $ 4 ere on Vednesda) 
implementation of various Inter- The Report : n & position to et aed t evening by B.W.1.A. and we ioe S The Report stated that the Go Sc at the present time. The ‘ live, and out of the present Ams abe, “Witt. and were 

peas ot Ale Barve aor: ee Pavilion =e foceniy taken over @pPlication has, however, been Chaos, there might be found some Big Nuant Voie wb eee COOLIN 
"Continuing eceeat eid to by the Committee on Wednesday ‘led by them until they are in a better way which might at least i tha ee bey y . eg G & 

Af ca . a athe sition : : anal soint to ace,” f >» Managemen ommittee 

Belize, he discussed the estab- 6 of this month. Mr. Evelyn the spine a instal the , Service. ; Better Way Of Life of the Trinidad Chamber of 

lishment of an internal air ser- she dripac inne: eae oe ag ot tan. tor Sone aoe con yt Moral-Rearmament was trying rommerce and Chairman of the REFRESHING 
ri i i e Supervisor were present. i years ce, an seen } as ying g » Cae era 
_ in British _Honduras and wie ihe oplebtns of ths members the Committee have therefore in- %0 bring together diverse peoples seed oe Og ry gad 

aires 4 | pane a to inspect (¢ the Committee that the work Cluded an estimate for the pur- from all parts of the world, and to recently established’ the “Simplex 
fh ena Stan Patan ee hdd been well executed and in Chase of three (3) kerosene oj] direct them to rer way of life. Time Recorder Co., a textile fac- 
mander Egglesfield mentioned accordance with the plans which Pressure lamps, them that they ould guide by tory by Safle Bros. from North T 

5 : : had approved by the Vestry Equipment Needed RS eetebitescrni ry ott i Carolina and Rhode Island and that five international airlines been app y those principles which the move- 
and the Governor-in-Executive 7 they are to have the Myerson 

serve Belize, providing direct com- 
munication with Jamaica, New 
Orleans, Mexico, Guatemala, and 
British Honduras. 

Routing Discussed 
From Belize, he travelled by 

Committee. -The work of levelling 

the Field, making the road, lay- 

ing the water pipes, enclosing 

the field and digging the new 

drainage well as envisaged by the 

The money the Vestry now re- 
quire for the completion of the 
playing field is for such items a3 
laying a water pipe on the grounds, 
levelling the walk from the car 

ment enunciates. There 
new philosophy in it 

Moral Re-armament was not 
an anti-Communist Move- 
ment. It was more positive 
than tha’. It tried to show 

was no 

  

Mr, RONALD MAPP 

succeed? Can we change soci- 
ety simply by changing econo- 

Tooth Corporation to make false 
teeth and distribute them in the 
sterling area 

Paper Making 
’ ? ore stimates have Park at the entrance to the , mics, or can we change society There is a group of industries 

Aviateca, a new Guatemalan Air- re ee an alae the Pavilion, seal-coating the road, that ats a p ges BB. by changing the individuals in St@tted by Sir Gerald Wight of 

line, to Guatemala City where he coin Mr. J. A. Coleman, Painting a wire fence and ex- ganisation whic not ave it? All those went to form the Alston & Co., Ltd. under the 
met\the British Minister, Pro- SUPervision ao ae """ tending the two steps the entire 8% ideology which was superior hig question, Many delegates, !#Me of Caribbean Development | 
ceeding from there to New Orl ~ Inspector of Roads. | leneth of the buil ir . Be side to that of Communism would of course, especially those from © Ltd. comprehending 4s 
aid Misr. he had Samttiins peer ge, Sen? paeanie, peri ie eta a aaa oer fall, Many speakers had a Europe, were clearly concerned brewery which is being main}: Do People Really 

it : $4 i : . al verty ‘ *hethe -al-Rear “CESS a gl ' Pantinlins the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Au- provide a car park; this was not items’ of equipment as a lawa eumneaea Pret it is fatile to as jen» aap Moral-Rearma- successful, a glass manufacturin 

thorities, whose Air Control areas 
change the world plant which is in operation an 

  

2 ; in the original estimates. ™ower, hand roller, netball posts, : : fn getline : : 

are adjcont to the Jematen Gone (USN, "Me ona Tue table tennis table and scree? yomett@ BEAE the Communist from soing clear over tothe & paper ‘and paper pup teeor’| Gall Me Crabby?” 
Ok: area, eng discussed the of the new suck well has con- practice net, — ; Ideologically, one thing which They who were concerned with Whilst in Puerto ies, he ici " 
routing and control of aircraft siderably exceeded the estimate. Mr. Fred Goddard said he had was stressed by the Conference the middle way, the way of social- that he saw Ltt wagner a0 i j 
through the Region. In accordance with the experience great pleasure in seconding the was that if they tried to shatter ism, must have moral faith if they oo * onion » i Sang fat Do ide somerines feel that people are 

Returning to Jamaica, Wing gained in digging the first well, mation for approaching Govern- Communism without something to were to last in this world. Most pod . which aie walt: | beginning to think you are high-strung 
Commander Eggiesfield discussed which had to be abandoned ment, fill the gap, it would still con- of the Leaders in the Labour Party orate. ys ak incr naa — always tense and nervous —so that — 

in detail with the Government, the eventually, it was estimated that He said that all the details had tinue to flourish, because the Movement in Great Britain had a) yo. Pe eer eh ee | you fly off the handle easily ? policy to be adopted regarding 4 proper suck would have been been gone into, the Churchwarden masses of the people were not go- religious impulse, many of them bagasse. ; 
airfields. “Montego Bay airfield,” yeached at about forty (40) feet, had made it clear as to what was ing back to the ideology of the were sincere Methodist and sin- An industry of this type he said 
he said, “is now being extended whereas in fact, this new well then required and they might ap- right, even though they did not cere fighters against oppression, i8ht be suitable for the British Your Nerves Can Play Strange Tricks on You! 
to, a length sufficient to take all 
existing types of aircraft and the sixty (60) feet before reaching the necessary funds, ism could make the world a bet- ent questions which the “Press” bagasse, a by-product of sugar, Eenlonuereas teat nee un ie - oe Crying pociece 
Government are most anxious to g suck. The Committee had visited the ter place. should ask itself, He asked: “Are Provided that the Puerto Rican al for a high-stru yomaty’ si Aaientne  Vigeatity ee take similar action. at Palisadoes a Th expenditure under this site two weeks ago a Te a we as members of the Pre pr expériment proves successful aoeat or a high-strung womans tonic containin Vitamin Bi, iron 

e Ss r yeeks ¢ é vas sik i , rs e Press pre- , ; Naiae , licate nervous syste a . ede inerd ive 
(Kingston) .” head includes the cost of digging seen that those things mentioned A New Spirit pared to acquiesce in spreading The Manager of the Puerto ol haeane? sapeeiaie. during fre De Ge Fone taees 
The great difficulty was to find the first well, now abandoned. were still wanted and they want- Moral-Rearmament was not, untruths—-spreading more propa- Rican factory, a competent prac- functional changes she faces in to help you, too, when you feel edgy 

stable foundations at Palisadoes The amount expended over and ed to open it as soon as possi- therefore, as far as he saw, a poli- ganda in order to achieve a com- tical one, said that manutackiny girlhood, young motherhood and upset or a bundle of nerves. Get the 

vnd investigations were still pro- above the original estimate has ble tical group assuming the name of fortable life, or because we want Of paper from bagasse, is still middle life, That's when ‘a good large “economy size” today. The 

ceeding to how com= been drawn from the other heads morality and trying to fight Com- to play up to capital? Are we in its experimental stages anc tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, name #'Dr, Chase” is your assurance, 
struction could best be under- where a saving has been effected, Opening Of Field munism, Jt was simply trying to Pree 1a live ‘up to what a that he could give no Informa- can do you 80 much good by helping 21 
taken without the costs reaching as well as the balance unspent A committee had been appointed bring a new spirit into the lives Press should be, and the standards tion at present as to its prac- to restore your nervous energy. 5 

astronomical figures. of $200.00 for equipment etc. AN to make arrangements for the of a ue soeey There were : ie be oa Setting the lead ticability on a commercial scale, ft will help you feel better, look f as 

° " ; . no rules, dues, salaries or mem- to public morality? a relter, rest better at night. e 5 
Search Carried Out order has been placed through opening of the field and further. y ; al rt : | ' bd ° 

An exhaustive search had been thq Social Welfare Officer for details would be given later, As Whip attached to it It was Our Mission In Life | During the last fifty years, thou- 
carried out in an endeavour to 
find somewhere else in the reason- 
able vicinity of Kingston, but 
Palisadoes had _ such infinitely 
better operational conditions than 
any other potential site that a 
move to another location should 
only be considered if no other 
solution could be found, 

  

had to be carried to a depth of 

fifty (50) steel chairs and $300.00 

deposited with the Accountant 

General against the order. 

The amounts voted under the 

various heads and the amounts 

spent, were set out in the report. 

The heads were: Erecting Pa- 

vilion, Enclosing the field, Mak- 

ing roads and turning in water, 

Levelling field, digging new suck, 

ply to Central Government for 

it was their first playing field, 
he hoped .that every member of 
the Vestry would be there on that 
occasion. 

They were hoping to establish 
another playing field in another 
part of the parish, and the ex- 
perience they had gained from 

the establishing of this one would 

feel that the ideology of Commun- 

obvious that many of those who 
attended the Assembly and sub- 
scribed to M.R.A. felt that wealth 
had a_ responsibility to society, 
and if that responsibility was not 

earried out, wealth would be 
smashed in the long run, and they 
would lose all they possessed, 

It was foolish to think that Com- 
munism can be fought with arms, 

Mr. Mapo posed certain pertin- 

  

He counselled: “If we mistake 
our true mission in life, it would 
have a very serious effect on this 
part of the’ world, If we are 
aware of our responsibility in this 
part of the world, we will set a 
good example to the Press in other 
parts of the world. There were 
certain principles and standards 
which the Press had to uphold 

West Indies to make use of the 

“TISTA’”’? CALLS FROM 
NEW ORLEANS 

The SS. Tista arrived in Carlisle 

  

j 
Bay yesterday from New Orleans }+\\ 

via Martinique, Among her carg 

were 2,500 bags of flour, 31) 

packages of corn meal 29 package 

f pickled pork and snouts and 399 
packages of dairy feed, 

   

      

it \ 

ands ef Canadian women of all 
ages heve gone safely and happily 

NERVE FOOD 

    

HARRISON'S | tow s 

  

  

The Wing Commander said Equi ie atatee aan and Bis help them to make the other bet- because it was an ideology. = of those indeed were the principles Y \ 

that on returning to Barbados, he uipment, ¢ s rey vin, vere M.R.A's slogans was “not who is advocated by Moral Re-armament : , 

was impressed by the progress Pervising all work except erection = Myr, Drayton who moved the right, but what is right.” ‘Those principles should be upheld Just Receired i) SOMETHING QUITE NEW— 

that had been made in the con- of pavilion. It cost $10,765.70 tO vote of appreciation said he be- An important question was... by the Press, because it had a 1 ‘VDE \ : 

struction of the extension of the ‘erect the pavilion, $1,840.71 fOr lieved he was expressing the “Will Moral Re-armament have moral responsibility to the public. | BOOTS WORM \\ RUP \\ 

Terminal Building, of which only enclosing the field, and $3,184.53 ootiment of every member when force enough to overcome the After Mr. Mapp had sat down, | i) 

the foundations existed when he for levelling the field. he said that the €ommittee de- challenge of materialism and meet a lengthy discussion ensued in| Price 2). \ THE 

left From the amount estimated to served credit for the way they other ideas of the time, That, which those participating asked 

r be spent under those heads, there }...qjeq_ the job. They had ex- Mr. Mapp said, depended on many and were answered many ques- | A RELIABLE WORM ( 

was a balance of $72.00 pended a lot of time, which, he things. It depended on us, in- tions by the lecturer, while: others | EXTERMINATOR, 
thought did them credit. dividuals, for example. Man was advanced their own theories on | Effectual in expelling } 

POLICE BAND AT 

Potpourri BACCHANALIA-—-Finch 

Comprised of celebrated drinking songs 

RUSTICATIN' RUFUS 
Chorshin 

Zylophone Solo, 

Further Grant 

Governor-in-Executive Committee 

as required by the  Vestries 
(Amendment) No. 5 Act, 1948-36, 

Mr. Brandford endorsed the re- 

  

cost of living index figure at the 
end of January from 1939, 
January—August, 1939 — Basis 

100. 

a spiritual being who could rise to 

that any ideology between the two 

must fail, The Capitalist Society 

denied the individual of living a 

christian way, but it was seen that 

certain aspects of the talk 

  

GRAND SESSIONS 
His Worship Mr, E. A, McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 

   worms (Round and Thread). 

KITCHEN GARDEN | 
| 

SEEDS 

Being constructed to burn Ordinary Lamp Oil 

(Paraffin or Kerosene) this is the Lamp with which 

The Report also stated:— wa X . -;, become like Christ. He was, on Mr. J. E. Broome, President of | Specially recommend for ow 99 
“ROCKS” TONIGHT 1. The Committee recommends Marks of ae DONT ~ a the other hand, influenced by €n- the Club, thanked Mr. Mapp for Wes and aa” . 

, that Government be now ap- that the Committee ha A ed a vironment and the age in which coming to talk to them on such an = ; 

The Police Band Concert at proached for a further grant in he had expected it would. he lived; he was influenced by the jmportant subject, and expressed BOA « NTOQM A( HC 
Hastings Rocks to-night begins at the amount of the estimate _ Mr. ee cemennae = ~ spirit of the times ana othes ine the hope that members would | EW Lins 

8 o'clock. - lete the Committee, thanked the ves ' tangible things which could not jeaye with their moral _ fibre 

PROGRAMME gern ag for “the. official the manner in which they had re- actually be described, but which strengthened, and that Mr, Mapp! POWDER SUPERSPEED INCANDESCENT 
American Quick March, THE STARS cippesitades wubinh it is hoped will ceived the report and for the kind nonetheless, had a tremendous in- would at some future date afford | 2. wo 

cietious eR CLASSICAL MEMORIES take place sometime during the words said. fluence on man, Could persces! the Club the opportunity of bene- | No. |. Price vo 

wings nth of March, as already there change alone therefore meet the ting from his experiences, either 
Operatic Excerpts, MADAME BUTTER. ber requedie” tor the ‘ne ot the ST OF LIVING challenge or, be achievea 0 jn Moral Re-armament, his pol | wp te ho formate of Prof 1 

ecctiading toa feiubkis ache ;Ommiine ‘Das’ Pavilion for the Easter Holidays. co simply? ‘ dical life, or his general knowl- For thy treatenane of A idi- l 
Selection, WALTZES FROM VIENNA 9. The Committee also suggest INDEX TABLE sent a. oe edge on things Barbadian cao oo 

— Cua . f which e thesis of capitalism, he sale. ss ; a . 
Instrumental Trio, THE THREE TRUM. that the rules (a copy © had given rise to the antithesis of end Heartburn. (NICKEL PLATED) 

PETERS Agustini is enclosed) should be made by f shows the 28° 8 sf . e id A Full Suppl 
Pandamen Walker, LAvell and deoome the Vestry and approved by the The following table shows the Communism, and the latter held 33-YEAR-OLD FOR prly of 

    

Band-Cpl: W. Best 3. It is the intention of the “1940: 114; 1941: 124; 1942: 137; ; tain yesterd . -year-old | sc “ LIA t t ; ; : ; ia, there had been certain sterday committed 33-year-old | } ue 
- He uate eerie AS alton Committee, as soon as the neces- 1943: 156; 1944: 168; 1945: 185; in ow and cycles, and they Melva Walrond of Hunte Street to CARROT — CABBAGE you Must NOT use Petrol, Methylated Spirit or other 

The land of Summer Skies; Australia sary funds are made available 1946: 196: 1947: 228: 1948: 226; gra still a long way from what the next sitting of the Court of | BEET. 
the Fair; and Waltzing Matilda by the Vestry to appoint Mr.C.C 1949: 235: 1950: 228: 1951: 243; Were They had gone Grand Sessions. She is charged|;; Also a small shi highly inflammable liquid. 

Musical Play. THE VAGABOND KING Yegal], Assistant Inspector of ; ’ , ’ Marx had taught, oe ek tae aling dp a Bi s anh pment of |)\v' i ’ Frimt L@sall, ssistan pector of 1952: 311. | to the materialism which destroys by the Police with receiving stolen | GLADIOLUS (Bulbs). ‘ 
s-mba, MORE MORE MAMBA—Murrell, Roads, as their Clerk at a salary Increase since 1939—All Items 41.4 teaching of Christ and Chris- goods, namely, four bags of sugar, | (i 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. the property of Harold Proverbs, t 

  

. e e ° accor at the Movernent was a i Mr. J.B. 7 Brancker apueasia LTD a Match and you have instantaneous 200 Candle Power 

aterialism on behalf of Walrond the s 4 . , ‘ 

n us 7 ta za ton n uel O wernanes ee fight tre ea middie liminary hearing, while Sgt. May-||| Selling Agents for )) Illumination. 
way? Could people as human shall prosecuted for the Police BOOTS PURE DRUG CO } 

: } 

Rico Impresses Members 

of $10.00 per month, Mr. Legal] 

  

211.10%; Food Only 187.18%. 

Of Technical Conference 
PROFESSOR C. G. Beasley, Economic Adviser to the 

Comptroller for Development and Welfare, returned from 
Puerto Rico on Wednesday evening after attending the 
technical conference organised by the Caribbean Com- 

ing new industries, These facili- 
ties he said, might include tax ex- 
emptions or special measures such 
as increased depreciation allow- 

tianity. 
Moral-Rearmament 

accept the materialism of the 
did not 

beings make Moral Rearmamen: 

    

valued at £14. 4s. knowing the 
same to be stolen 

Walrond is on a bail of £30 
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Lovable 

  

‘|| BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
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The “VERITAS” is safe and simple to use — strike 

NO PUMPING — NO PRESSURE NO DANGER 

| WITHOUT SHADE. $20.00 
COMPLETE WITH SHADE__.___ $24.00 

      

Hardware Store 
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cnr z ? unces for Income Tax purposes HARRISON S 

mission under the general heading of Industrial Deyelop- «nd it might also include action PEA FABRIC Tel. 2364. 
ment and particularly to Finance and Fiscal Measures er weer a yr f to { i 
which could be taken to assist such development in the PUG) Up fartories ee an ine 0. aa SESE: 
Caribbean territories ducement to bring in new it A i ing in new indus A . nee ‘ 

Chaleman im the _Tontesanes large market and these conditions ment to bring in new industries. crease resisting Finish with colourful | ‘ELD. SCOTT & C. L 
was Mr. T, Moscoso, head 0: e are not so easily reproduced in ies. 4 * f 4 2 . Se , : td. 

Economic Development Avmaiey nee Coribbean territories al; ‘The Conference also stressed designs against white grounds. Suitable STANSFELD, “ cal i 
Of Fuerto EuCcO. Sir * ou e experience gained the importance of vocationa q c Ss » reystone, Hastings 
sane Cee air ae ere an ween = training ” that there would be for SPORTS or DAY Wear — 36 inches mien See f r ae 
ence, was a: assistance else e said. ii aloe f ‘ ‘or 

Professor Beasley who attended “The Conference hat already {tat “workers to, acquire the ‘vide. ROBERTSONS JAM in 1th Jars Originally Week 
as observer for the UK. and as issued a Press Communique sum~' sins necessary for various fac- Redeurrant, Blackcurrant, Raspberry, Apricot 56 — 50 

seereene ee George 7a marising-its main eae — tory processes and to increase e ROBERTSON’S MARMALADE in 1b Jars— 3 
ritish Co-Chairman We i it drew very largely on Puerto |) ° productivity. vd. ¢ 146 \ Golden Shred, Scotch Orange, Silver Shred 49 — 45 

— 7 oe ee teats ae on experience in.its main pro- Kavtantiowe . ° ||| ROBERTSON’S GINGER MARMALADE. a +s 
and sca S = posals. per Jar bBo 62 

vere said th t the Conference was; hs "Gor edits aaa ee t eens tetas — | CONDENSED * TR per Tin ahi 33 a 3 e sal a ‘ is a ove’ s in most of ese territories, agri- CONDENSED MIL) per Tin ‘ ; 330 

held at by ad ee _ establish Oe on, culture would remain the most PLOWERED HOPSACS Sine ileal teas 
they had a successful example 0 ties with a special task of seek- jmportant single activity but that A crease isti Mae : . ae bags) 

the carrying out of an err ing to attract industrialists to the inareasiia pressure of popula- ease resisting Finish in attractive RED FEATHER HAMBURGER STEAK, per tin 60 

zation programme over the jas these islands. tion and to some extent the me- designs — 36 inches wi | [Ww , IENNA SAUSAGES ti , .99 

ten years. They went octually oe Bas ‘ chanization of agriculture made it | wide. | SWIFT'S VIENNA SAUSAGES, per tin 4 a 

the opening ceremony of the ietrh Subsidiary Companies necessary to support a policy to yd $1.75 yd. $2.06 IMPERIAL CORNED BEEF WITH CEREAL, per tin 57 
factory wiich Ae Corn i The most profitable method of establish new industries when- . ° ya. ¢ e : : \ i * 
tory of a Univis Corp . achieving this was to persuade ever opportunities offered. oF Se erence eR petal niatanementietitinstenien ny IMPERIAL .CORNED MUTTON, per tin 6 

Industrialization established industrial firms to set . . ai " a” SKET BEEF, 4-Ib. tin. .. 4.20 

Members of the Conference were up subsidiary companies in the | .7hf . SoM Ovorition of induse IMPERIAL CORNED BRISKET BEEF, 4-Ib. tin 
very impressed with the achieve- Caribbean territories. This would trie which should be investigated DANISH SALAMI SAUSAGE, per Ib $1.31 

ments of Puerto Rico in the mat- enable technical managers to come | ae the hee! 1 

ter of industrialization and recog- in to run the Companies and it Tol tf tMGotipbean area. ( AVE SHEPHERD & C0 LT) DENMOR HAMS, 21, Ibs. $3.76; 4 Ibs. $5.65 
; lovee oe , ad would also bring with it the ad- e peal : ‘ 

nized the large part which Ue. vantage of an established market- The recommendations of this J , * SLICED DANISH BACON, per Ib. $1.50 
tan Pp ee » the a tive assistance ing ogranization. technical Conference will be con- | ; A sti Sieh Bee 1 

ees 7 trial The Conference was also of the sidered at the next meeting of the KRAFT CANADIAN CHEESE, ‘2 Ib.. pkt 5 
of large American industrial cor- 

Sari ission in May at porations. Caribbean Commission in May a 
Girdeloupe. The Report will be 
printed and circulated to Gov- 
ernments fairly soon. 

opinion that Governmerit should 

“Puerto Rico as part of the offer special facilities to overseas 

United States enjoys very favour- investors if they wanted them to 

| able opportunities for access to a take part of the risk of establish- 

10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET COCKADE FINE RUM 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

PURLIC NOTICES, TAKE NOTICE 

    

  

  

   
    

    

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 

TAKE NOTICE 

        

oe 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

    

  

         
      

      

     

TELEPHONE 2508. CAane eo Oe eens LR ROW 
NN ee a ear ea ae NOTICE ROYAL NETHERLANDS | :0000<.>s0s es sosesso | ‘ Pr 

persons, Firms and Corporation STE ' é } 

having. Actounts against the Parish of AMSHIP The M.V. MONESEA wil a 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement > ‘ . 
co. oo og gaat 

@intutomments in aries calles the | FOR SALE wocuare me a asked to —_ in their er e Cargo and Passengers for Domin- % | T cul I . oration organized under the law 

Tacin to S400 tor any wumber of words! Vouchers (in Duplicate) to the respective _ SAILING FROM EUROPE ica, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis %, » ; Unit vhose trade or business 

ap to $0 ‘and 6 cents per word for each | — WERE eereeee WEDGE. Selsey 90 that Pe S. BO ee 22nd February, 1952 and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 22nd ¥ é “<8 Tre Rensselaer, State of New York, 

@iditional werd. Terms cash. Phone 2504| AUTOMOTIVE ee Bi sefore the end of the 1 ee Ist March, 1952. inst ; ; % | ts Part “A” of Register 

Between 8.30 and 4 p.m., $119 for Deeth | | Par ial Year ft R INGSBORG, 13th reh, 1952. The MV. “DAERWOOD” will § ex i ght shirts, handk 

Tiled cnt afer « 0.08 —-— ————--——- ——— FRED J. ASHBY S. COTTICA, 21st March, 1952. accept Cargo and Passengers for , i wool and combi 

a ; abe gins. s CAR—-1949 Singer Roadster, 24,000 miles, Churchwarden’s SAUMING TO PLYMOUTH AND St. Lueia, St. Vineent, Grenada, ¢ ¢ 1 fter one month from 

ada om excellent condition. Ring 5143 between 22.2.5 AMSTERDAM ond Aruba. Salling Saturday 23rd Sine ‘ hall in the meantime ¢ ve 

DIED 4 and 6 pm, Owner leaving island | or ci \M S. WILLEMSTAD, 26th February, 1952 inst. . Soattion ef sace registraticgy The 

22.2.52—3n. | ——_—_—_—__— wien” | SAILING TO PARAMARIBO AND The M.V. CARIBBER will ‘ S office 

GILKES—On February 21, 1982, at his NOTICE is hereby given that it is the| BRITISH GUIANA accept Cargo ahd Passengers fo : Sort : 

residence Mile and a Quarter, St,| CAR—Vauxhall Velox 1951 Model im| intention of the Commissioners of High S. STENTOR, 28th February, 1952. a t . : : H. WILLIAMS, 

Peter. Oswald Gilkes. His funerai| excellent condition and only one driver, | ways of the PPaasttive parishes of Saint SS. B.ATTINGSBORG, 27th March, 1952. Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Fri- Registrar of Trade Marks 

leaves the above address at 4 o'clock | Courtesy Garage. Dnal 4616. a ee J and Saint James, in| ‘That BOYLE-MIDWAY INC., a corpor-| SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBU day 29th inst. “r a 21,2.52—3n 

this evening for St. Luey’s Parish 17.2.52—6n. | this to catise to be introduced into! ation organized and existing under th: AND BRITISH GUIANA 
- 

Church. i the Legislature of this Island a Bill au-|laws of the State of De'aware, United M.S BONAIRE, 10th March, 1952. B.Wil SCHOONER OWNERS 

Doris Gilkes’ (dnughter), Beatrice CAR-~Vauxhall Velox 18 h.p. Saloon,|thorising them respectively to increase States of ours, whose t 2 or busines. | .S COTTICA, 7th April, 1952. ASSOCIATION ia 

Gilkes, Nelly Marhew, Madelane| 1949-80 Model. Mileage under 25,000. |the salaries payable to the respective | address is 22 Past 40th S vy York. |SA’LING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO Consignee. Tele. No. 

Mings, Violet Chandler, Gloria} Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. Inspectors of H ghways for the said re- | New ork, USIA.,, M cturers, has|M.3, HEIRSTLIA, 18th March, 1952. . 

Degia, Elmo Gilkes, Rodney Giikes 17.2.52—6n. | spective parishes, to a sum not exceeding | #pplied for the registration of a trad» 5S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., SOA ALLL AOL LESCEIOSY 

sisters) 2500 per annum, and the travelling al- | mark in Part “A” of Register in respec’ | Agents. j 

22.2.52—1n ELECTRICAL lowances payable to the said respective | of an oi! adapted for use as a lubrica-| — ai a sina j 

Inspectors a Highways to a sum not} ter, 4 prserver, or a cleanser for mejal, | 

exceeding 100 per annum, such in-| wood, or leather; furniture polish and 
ADV OC ATE ST ATIONERY 

GE.C. FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES—| creases to take effect as from the lst | powdered, paste, and liquid wax prepara- | At the f ALL f . 
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CITY GARAGE | day of April 1951. 

    

   

          

      

    
    

  

    
        

    

   
  

    

    

    

   

  

  

   

    

  

  

tions for cleaning, polishing, and protett- | 
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are ——— | CO, 4011 21.2.52—t.f.n. |" “Dated the 20th day of February 1952, | ing wood-work, floors of all kinds 
ia public ie here’ by warned against L YEARWOOD & BOYCE, — |furniture, linoleum, and automobiles; a —— —— 

~ Mh. : o m r “ MISCEL ANEOUS Solicitors. preparation for cleaning uphoisteny, a | 

regedit a ny & 4 not foes _ 22.2.52—3n anepeeeraes for cleaning rugs and carpets | SOUTHBOUND Sails Salls Arrives Sail r 

contracted by her or any one else In my BATH TOWELS—Dutch manufacture * = ger By Fugue ict nee | “LADY ROD’ mornes psig aha Caaheses :Bareetes MM A L r A 

Rame without a writtes order signed by | #* beautiful striped designs usually $2.11 . oo = es are ree | ca NEY" “ ..13 Feby. 15 Feby. 2% Feb 25 Feby 

me reduced for one week to $1.94 at PUBLIC SALES qramelware diass, guile inde Des Seay NELSON”... ++ 27 Feby. 29 Feby. 9 March 10 March SP. . PETER. 

Signed FRANKLIN FERGUSSON KIRPALANI, 52 Swan Street. . a P ae NADIAN CRUISER” é .14 Marebh,  — 23 March 2% March . 

Ashton Hall 22.2.52—1n ee a Loge g aa ioe, eae | 
“MALT Peter.....A modern stone house with everite 

@ 2ist day o pruar y unless | 
4 H 

St. Pete iia caiartianinenin nN EN be halt the ee) ae roofing’ and of exceptions slly sound construction, This property 

ESCHALOT—To my customers for some one. a mpantiong sive ORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arriv ae 

: | eschalot, eall at Sarah Murray, Upper REAL ESTATE | ene eee oe a oe Setar Barbados Barbados Boston St. John ttalifax has been extensively re-modt ar aa  gernier toe g eng hm 

The publ < = ns coon pet Sobers Lane 2 62—1n } ae ents * | “CAN. CRUISER” .21 Feb 24 , wk 2 Mare There are wide, roomy and cool roofed vere @ 

diving credit to. my husband OSFORD ye — | Seer See Ce ESI OP: MROUENIT | “LADY RODE March @ Merch 9% March 21 March 24 March ith most attractive views across ‘he beach. The living room 

CHAPMAN ae GEA “wise JAMS:—Apri¢ot Jam, Fig Jom, Peach} HOUSE; Brand new, ample 3 bedroom)" patea this 12th day of February, 1 ‘LADY NELSON™ ..22 March 24 March 3 April 4 April 7 April is of ample dimensior ith large folding doors opening onto 

Tesponsible fo i - one a Jam, and Marmalade n 2b Tins, W. M,| house, all convenieees, with arty: | =n . ae CAN. CRUISER” pril ? 

Ria any debt Or anne on We 0 FORD, 45, Roebuck St. Dial 3489 ciaed tiving roam, open verisidah, kitchen | B. WiLEsAMS. eee ete cr sidan A ihe front verandah. The three bedrooms are fitted with built- 

acting 4 debt or debts i nat s . . zi . 
: 

Unless by a written order signed by me 21.2.52—2n | and utility room age, laundry, 2| paaltnen, oe Sa For further particulars, apply to— any werd room ces gorge mn toe ene ie 

ELDICA CHAPM t © room under . 
with tub baths a hot and cold water e kitehen is 

Fitt MEGASS: At Four Square Factory, | 05 attractive hillsice site, Rockley New 
wi ipboards an 1 ied with hot water, ad- 

| aves the Manager. Telephone 2442. Road. A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 4476, |) ent: 
eee a he ; Rat , be a pale — “oka fitments “The 

16.2.52—6n 2.52—t.f.n GARDINER STIN co TD. J ‘23 2 pe S 

| ee oe oe = TAKE NOTICE AU; & ” L .—-—-Agerts. ground floor conta two garages, large storerooms, laundry 

w |, Oll—The wirid’s finest motor oil} “OLIVEES’—A chattel dwellinghouse | 
ond servants’ qu The fenced grounds are about % of an 

j Yeedol, at an leading Garages and Service atanding on , lands of Saint Mary's | DART | pere, well laid ad supplied with piped water from an 

—— —_— mahee stions ‘our vehicle deserves the st. ureh, situate at KING STREET! 
ty um f t 

MISCEL LLANEOUS | VERDOL. “Found wherever fine cars| Bridgetown. ‘The house, wh ch is near| That CLUPTT. PEAROUY & Co. INC. electric pump ! to a deep well on the property. 

Ras “ vel 17,2.52—t.f.n. Sevens Day Adventist Chureh, contains | a cor ation zed ur the laws ION ve st ARON & ¢ OmMP ANY 

ae Ee on ——_ rns | CLE CY gallery. drawin i the "State » York, United Stat 
. \ é 

9 BOARDE RS— “Private. , fan neat POLISHERS—Floor Polishers Electrical. | rooms, 2 Dettcodis iit te eo 1 an! 2 America v trade oF Husinens ; iy F.S., F.V.A 

ah can accommodate rs tol Far the k >» Onk 5.00. K. BR. Hunte | ve ‘on in ba ay vices | addre 93 R s , " 
ie pee . 

Trinia@ad. Single ot double roorrs, Write & Cc , tapi se 22. 2.52-—3n Installed apenas cas spl atic to | of Ret ia, ot te « OSA. 
Phone 4640 o Plantations Building. 

Mrs, Stone, 80 Dundonald Street, Port- bo ee (the Tenant, Mrs. Pust sé Goeding lhas applied for the registration of a 

of-Spain.” 9.2.52—12n. ‘ Pap yeerth.. vee “a Feed a @ ie. day. (except Sunday) from noon ; trade mark in Part \" of Register ‘tr 

a vetter -Ib. lots and upwards » | pam. jreapect of r € cludi 

Fe renee sens cn : per Ib. Phone 2547 8.2.52—t.f n The house will be set up for le by | shirts, collar eckt aj hand- 

s'de, a accom a " ; eC Dlic ot ¥ ir offi \ fs c 1 € li b eaten ‘ 

tieman, § ool Boy or Visiter to TINNED PRUIT— Peaches Pears, ees ne es haat eee , eg ’ n a y . 
\ ( fi i} follow ing 

Island, For information write Box Q. }< G Pp i of mln ee Pie 7 B& 6 a fi 
s . % fort mn Ox . } Guavas, Grapes runes anc ruit Salad | ingtant at 2 p.m. fre tt 1 jay of Februa 

C/o Advoeate Co 22.2.52—1 in Tins, | rke and small. W. M. FORD : SeAnwoop & BOYCE 7 % n shall in the 5 TTT ee 

THEM PASSAGE. Enaland off - ) Dial 3489, Roebuck St se id Solic t € otic duplicate to me 
1 } R MI i }- P| LOO BU il, )IN { i\ 

Ss ; nglan tered mon | .52— 22 2 e of opposition suc - 

in return for ch of tnaita ona } oan vii | istration és The trade mark ti 1 te ddan Selhenas feat Renthampten to Guadeloupe, Martinique, Barba- . e r 

Single, Write Rox 6/0 Advocate C TINNED MEATS:—Sausages, Corned| “The undersigned will offer for Sale| yplicats Mec dos, Trinidad, LaGuaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. UNITEX INSULATING WALLBOARD SHEETS 

20 2.62 Mutton. Corned Beef in Cereal and 4] at public competition at their office, No. | Dated this 12th a y of February 1953 
1% in. thick sft. x 8ft., Oft.. 10f 12ft. long 

————|Tins Brisket Beef. W. M. FORD 35.) 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, | H. WILLIAMS, 
2 in. : . t., SEt., . 

NOTICE Roebuck St, Dial 2489. 21.2.52—2n | the 29th February, 1982, at 2 pr Registrar of Trade Marks From Southampton Asrives Barbadés @ 19}c. per sq. ft 

RARBA DOS 
CLEVELAND a conveniently uated | 21.2.52—3n “an ” 

IN THRE ASSISTANT COTRPT OF house, in the 2nd Avenue, Belleville, | ‘ COLOMBIE’ «+ Tth Feb., 1952... 20th Feb. 1952 MOU L DING 

APPEAL FOHK RENT standing on 11,273 square feet. of land | ‘COLOMBIE 20th March, 1952 2nd April, 1952 ring :—@ 5e. per ft 

Re Workmen's Compe wits nd containing Drawing and Dining *“DE GRASSE”.... 24th April, 1952 6th May, 1952 ee rf 

Notice ig hereby ans Room on the ist floor, 3 Bedrooms up-| TAKE NOTICE ; oo . May, Jo 

Edwards formert’ res : HOUSES stairs, and usual convenience Not calling at Guadeloupe. STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 

Lone, Saint Pr a : of an A For Inspection, telephone Miss Hutson LIN 
~ a ses. 

ident when helping to lif ft 0 No, 2017 aa G FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 1 f a ceed ag lon @ 18e. per sq. ft. 

to a wharf truck, and that compensatio “ABLINGTON", George St., Belleville COTTLE, CATFORD & CO | F S aa Ott, ai : 

i * id into the tou Drawing, Dining and Bfeakfast rooms, 20.2. 52—fin | en " rom Barbados Arrives Southampton 

Ril the depends ot weenaned {3 Bedrooms, (two with dressing rooms} ——————-— , tik } COLOMBIE”.... 2nd March, 1952 14th March, 1952 TEMPERED HAR DBOARD SHEETS 

Sehe> Edw nae and running water), Kitehen — bath | RIVERTON-—River R standing on “COLOMBIE”.... 13th April, 1952 25th April, 1952 thick, 4{t., x 6ft., 8ft., 10ft. long—@ 30e. per sq. ft. 

requested toa As toilet and garage. Phone 4909 or 2002.) 7961 squate feet of land. The louse *““GE GRASSE”.... 19th May. 195: 26 deg er ; hy, ; 

Court of Apt day. te nepection any day 22.2. 52—3n | contains drawing, dining and two *bed- ” sees ay. 2 29th May, 1952 widimaid aa 4 errr es 

day of March, 2, at 10 o'clock 3 rooms, water and electric light. In-| *Sailing Direct to Southampton SURINAM PLYWOOD SHEETS 

Dated this 20th day of Peardacy, 1 aa SER, - FLATS—St. Lawtente on | spection by sgocintnent ‘phone * 4019. | 
. 14 in, thick, 4ft. x 8ft.—@ 40c. per sq ft. 

F. G. TALMA. the sea. Pully furnished. Phone 3503. The above will set up for sale at} 
3/16 in 4f 8it.—@ 29e. & 32c. r . ft. 

Ag. Clerk, Assistent Court of Appea! 22.2.52—1n | public competition on Friday, the 22nd 
a " . . 4&3 pero 

pps ——— esas |Oay of February 1952, ot 2 t th 
233 an ‘el a pm, a ne 

a . v7 . 7 SETS 

a5 : T°TTLE HAMILTON—Newly painted, | office of the undetalaned | 
TURNALL ASBESTOS WOOD SHEETS 

NOTICE St. Lawrence Gap. Unfurnished, Draw- CARRINGTON & SEALY, | 3/16 i thie i{t. x Sft-—-@ 23c. per sq. ft. 

‘irthe Biae. : ing room, 3 Bedrooms, Toilet upstairs Laicas Street That BOYLE-MID\ INC., a corpor-/| 

e o' exkiast room and Bath, Kitchen down- | 1 organized re ting er the | 
" a ., } ™ ; 

MARIE ELVIRA BYNOE atte te Dons, Gilet tually geatarred | Aeton aramrised end cxisting aan | ROWERT THOM LIMITED All these Building Beirds Rave bois ireasse resist the attack 

r jeeenset Dial 8144 22.2.52—1n ta ’ € , whose trade or DugiNess | 
ot ood nts and other ermues, 

NOTICE 1§ HEREBY GIVEN that al} ————___ AUCTION rates Of A Bast 4ety Street New Yad | PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET Phone 4267 
r ong hav na Sy Ceet ot glaimns apeiset TOOURYELIE" Mawel Coast Road |New York A., Manufacturers, has | Passenger Sales Agents for: Phone BT. 

ar Blvira ynoe,| Pully furnished. Phone 4. | lied for gistration if a trade [ 

coceased, late of Hrittons Hill, in the '22.3.89—2n nar i oT ar at register In veapent Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1I.A. 

parish of Saint Michael in: this sand |_| BY instructions received # will set up | of Insecticides, disinfectants, garden ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY A . 

% fed on the 17th day of June 1951, WER WATBRS—Silver Sands, Christ | {r sale bY Public Auction at Central | spray, and chemical weed killer, and Telephone No. 4466 9 

intosifte, are requested to send in par- Chi¢ch, fully furnished 4 bedrooms, run- | Station, on Monday, the 25th at 2 p.m. | wilh be entitled to register the same ——=== 
SSS 

7 flares of their claims duly attested to} ning water in each, Apply to Barbados Several pairs of Boots, se 1 Khak | after one month from the 2st day of Cee eee 

e undersigned Signah Idalia Garraway.| Dye Works. 21,2.52—3n. | Shorts, Mattresses and several other | Pebruary 1952 unless some person shall 

si Hayn ~ Griffith, Solicitors, 12 High ed ~' | dtems lin the meantime give notice in dupliqnte 

reet, Bridgetown, on or before the 24th VESTIS COTTAGE--Corner 7th Avenue D'ARCY A. SCOTT, | ne at my office of opposition of such} 

gay of April 1952, after which date 1] and George St.—3 bedrooms with running Govt. Auctioneer. ate ati an “The trade mark can be 

shall proceed to distribute the assets of] water, drawing , dining rooms —Electric 22.2.52 ae een on application at my_ office 

the deceased among the parties entitled} lighting and gas for cooking installed — Dated this 12th day of February, 1952 
ew e 

mae os nantes Sale a a Ss Garage and servant's room, Phone 2302, H, WLLULIAMS, 
a ® ° 

biel sha nen have haa 17,2.52—3n 
Registre ¢ Trade Marks 

notice and Tf will not be Hable for the aatiteoeniteines UNDER THE SILVER eh. 212.92, in 

assets or any part thereof so distributes 

to any person of whose debt or ela 

1 shall not then have had notice 
And ail pergons indebted to the sa: 

estate are requested to settle the) 

indebtedness without delay. 
Dated this 20th dav of Februnny, 199 

SIGNAH IDALIA GARRAWAY, 

Qualified Administratrix of the Estate ¢ 

Marie Elvira Bynoe, deceased 

  

  

  

4r 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
TThe application of Seibert Gooding o 

Lyders Hill, St. Philip, for permission ( 
sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at 
board and shingle shop at Lyders Hi 

St. Philip 
Pated this 

  

19 18th du’ of February, 

To:—A. W. HARPER, Esq., 
Police Magistret 

District 

M ‘ 

  

SEIBERT GOODING 
Appl 

u en 

t 
on 
at 

N.B. 
ered at 
Police Court 
ard day of 
am 

This 

a Licensing 

Distriet 

Mareh 

cation 
Court 

  

Mi y 
1052 iB} o'eloct 

HARPER 
n 

A 
Magi 

Ww 
Polic trate c 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
JOYBRIAS Y ARTISTICAS 

CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 

DE LA INDIA CHINA e 
EJTPTO 

THANI’'S 
rr. Wim. Hry. St., Dial 3466 

= 

ete P' of 

‘ 
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PRM So 

“TO-DAY NEWS PLASI } 

That Popular Game :— 

MONOPOLY 
DART BOARDS 
TABLE TENNIS SETS 

BLUE BAND WARE 

    

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
and 

HARDWARE 
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1 HOCALLY CURED EXHIBITION 
} BACON - 

  

is VOW ON SALE at 

Messrs. GENERAL HAARD- 
WARE IPPLIES. 

  

Rickett Street. 

Weekty Deliveries are there- 
fore discontinued. 

na = 

RUBBER 

GARDEN HOS™ 
2-ply \% in. at 22c. per ft. 

Secure Yours at . 

    i 
h
i
d
 
S
S
!
 

  

  

  

(i. W. Hutchinson 
& CO,, LTD 

Diab 4222 Broad St. 

  

  

NOTICE 
1 PHYLLIS ESLYN GILKES heretofore 

sometimes called and known by the name 
of Phyllis Eslyn Weatherhead of River 
Road in the parish of Saint Michael 
hereby give public notice that on the 
th day of February 1952, i formally and 
bsolutely renounced relinquished and 
ibandoned the use of my said surname 
of “Weatherhead” and then assumed 
ind adopted and determyned thenceforth 

om all occasions whatsoever to use and 
subseribe the surname of ‘'Gilkes" in- 
tead of the said surname of ‘Weather 
read," 

And I give further notice that by a 
d Poll dated the 20th day of February 

2 duly executed and attested and 
ecorded in the Registration Office of this 

sland on the 20th day of February 1952, 

   

      

  

formally and absolutely renounced and 
bandoned the said surname of ‘“Weather- 
ead” and declared that & had assumed 

nd adopted and intended thenceforth 

pon ail oceasions Whatsoever to use and 

ubs: xe the name of “Gilkes nstead 

f “Weatherhead” and so as to be at 

1 times thereafter called known and 

escribed’ by the name of “Gilkes” 

xclusivety 
Doted the 20th day of February, 1952 

PHYLLIS ESILYN GILKES, 

late Phyllis Estyn Weatherhead 
2.2 

    

2n 
  

  

  

NOTICE 
Applications from qualified Registered 

fedical Practitioners for the post of 

‘AROCHIAL MEDICAL OFFICER for 

he parish of Saint Michae), will be re- 

ceived by me up to 12 o'clock noon on 

hursda February 28th 1952 

The Salary attached to the post which 
pensionable, is Pour thousand, three 

undred and twenty dollars (§4.320) per 

noum, payable in monthly instalments 

{ Three hundred and sixty dollars ($360) 

  

  

   

  

  

\ Cost-of-Living Bonus at current rates 

also payable 

The successful applicant will net be 

yermitted to act in,+or hold another 

arochial ar wernment appointment 
wd will b equired to take up his 
juties as from the 25th March 1952, but 

lready holding such appointment, 

vill be given a reasonable time to re- 

nquish same after assuming duty 

F ther particulars in connection with 

d s of this post can be obtained 

undersigned 
Ry Order, 

F. C. REDMAN 
Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. 

he 

  

  

For Results... 

Advertise in the 

Advocate 

BARBADOS 
MUSEUM 

/EST INDIAN 
srry 

» ROBERT J. MAC LEOD 

and 

PENCIL & WATER 
COLOUR 

Figure Drawings of 

West Indian Subjects 

By HAROLD CONNELL 

OPEN FEB. 9—MARCH 8 

> a.m.—6 p.m. 
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HAMMER 

ON TUESDAY 26th by order of Mrs. 
H. F. Pilgrim we will sell the Furniture 
at “Radecliffe’ corner of George Street 
and 4th Ave,, Belleville, whieh includes: 

Very good Extension Dining Table, Tip 
Top Dining Table; Ornament Table: 

TAKE NOTICE 
MITOGA 

  

& 

  

  
    

    

  

    

     

         

    

  

   

    

   

That CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. ENC., 

  

World-wide and Handsome 

  

    

   
    

  

   
   

     

  

   

    

   

   

  

  

and | 
Pl Ss lebon |n corporation organized under the lows | 

is 

est See ee and’ bien: uns | ce the State of New York, United States 

Chairs and Rockers; Book Case with gisss | °t Amer whose trade or business 
4 

snd ‘Desk éerabined; Cengcieum and | “ddress ts 485 River Street, troy County 
f / 

Carpet: Uphoey Atm  Chattr Book, | of Rensselaer, State of New York, 0.8. A 

shelves; Glass and China: Pictures: S'nele | applied the registration of a 

Mahog, Bedsteads, Mattresses; Mahog. de mark in Part “A” of Register in 

and Painted Dressing Tables, Washstands respect of wearing apparel, ineludin 

Chamber Ware, Deal T iS shirts, collars, neckties, amas, hand 

Stove, Iron and Hotplate: Frigi is | kerehiefs and underwe and v uM x 

working order; Pressure and Waterless | CDtitled to registe® tne sat eb rani 

Cookers; Oven, $-Burner Oi! Stove, | ant from the 2ist day of - rus 

Carpet Sweeper; Lawn Mower: Garden | 1952 une ne « Se Ok ‘se 

Bench, Kitchen Utensils; Lady's Bieye < evs ee sets 

and other items. 
wv office opp t « ; 

Sale 11.30 o'clock. Terms cash tratior rhe 1 be 
plication at office 

da jis 12th day of February 195: 
BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. "**"' H. WILLIAM 

Atewenoers, Registrar of Trade Marks 

; 

22.2.2 3a) 

. 
SCODEECL LE PAL EEL AAG 

? reovhaday Hacknet 
* ‘the Barbados Hackney 
‘ on? 

. 

: Gar Owners 
: ASSOCaUOT 

aD. : The Annual GENERAL 

% Mh * MEETING of the above- 

ox If Ly \ named Association will be . | 

@ 7 * eontunued at the Headquar- 

« 
. ters of The Barbados Pro- ¢ 

* gressive League on FRIDAY | 

g Night, the 22nd inst. at & | 

é 

*® p.m, . ‘- 

2 A comprehensive gather- % 

. ing of Small Owners is €X- ys 

% pected to attend; also prom~ 3} 

z nt Labourit« ana >) 

a MCP.’ i attend in an }] 

¢ dvi capaci.y ; x 

JUST FOR THE right fnish ITS ¢ % i rALMA, M.C is ys] 

for cooking you need BOOK your coo $ General Secretary. | 

today at your Gas showroom, Bar St y | 

“eseeses"- Ot 5 SSS SSEN 

SSBSOOSSOOSSSODOSOSSO POPPED OSPS 
GES SOO PSSOOSS OFS 

+ 

, % 
Here's something you havent been able to + 

7 

Capp oren pontpereng  cr SR : x AUSTIN again makes. world 
. t , « oe) n onons . * . > 

BEST Ql OR ake ant nah MARBLE LIME % ee h i BA ‘ _ on ‘ae 

, s ‘ news~—with this exciting, handa- W 

A few only available at 8 
s 

CENTRAL Fi SUNDRY “LTD. % some new saloon. The A40 at our 
‘ 

° 
i 

PIER —- HEAD. % : . W 

ys Somerset has new refinements, ah 

N26 6666 CUSSCRUTSSOOSTE 
R 

  ASS lS 

        

  

an rooms, bedrooms 

ist Church tore o1 

shop on the sea. 

ull house with galvanize roof 

ill Road. It has gallery, draw- 

lining and breakfast rooms (4) 
This 

is a drug 

is sence and 

\ 

ren and room for gar¢ age. 

epairs and is priced to sell. 

Hill with vé 
and kitehen. 

randah, 
Water 

epesietatinnes 

(1) The property known as “The Crotons” at Deacons 

verandah, drawing, dining | breakfast 3 

toilet bath and kitchen. 
(2) Property at, Oistins, ¢ 

Ice Cream Parlour, It res 

(3) Substantially built 
called “Eyareville” at Eagle I 
ing room up and downstairs 
bedrooms, toilet and bath, kite 

(4) One stone cottage at Codrington 

drawing and dining rooms, 2 bedrooms 

and light throughout 
(5) 20 x 12 HOUSE at B built 

of pine and put together wi! covered 

with galvanize and close bo: for 

$800 .00 
(6) % of an acre of land 

Hall and 
bolts 

ded 

9 ft, 
The 

Cc 

high 
roof 
an a 

ush 

1 is 

inside be sold 

Road. It consists of } acre of land and house which has open 

house is in perfect order. No 

it Britton’s Hill on road leading 

to Club Morgan 
al (7) 7 Spots of land eat Hother 

Sizes from 10,000 to 13,000 
a few 
James 

remaining 

square 
ains 

feet 

Maxwell (8) Only 
St 

Spots rem at 

Thorpes, 
D’'ARCY A aoe. 

Middle 

eee : 

DEEOCCOBSE COOOL 
nA \       

       

  

      
       
    

      
       
    
        
    

       
       

    

  

   

new comfort and roominess—plus 

the record-breaking 4-cylinder 

O.H.V. A40 engine, 

proved induction and cylinder 

ROOM 
Fairchild Street and 

wee ee also at Messrs. General 

Hardware Supplies 

(Rickett St.) 
A RS i 

head design for extra top gear 

performance. 

AUSTIN=You can depend on it! 

ECKSTEIN BROS Bay Street.     
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1952 ntetienntaat tea 

      

- HENRY BY CARL ANDERS 

    
    

   

KE 
WRINKLES 

VANISH 

   
    
   

   

HERB WOODLEY | 
1S AWAY FOR 

AM SLEEPING 
WITH TOOTSIE 

    

     

    

     

    
   
    

I NEVER KNEW 4 
THAT GAME WOULD J 
LAST SO LATE-- 

OH, BOY 1 HOPE 

I CAN GET IN 
BED WITHOUT 
WAKING 

    

THE ONLY Time | EVER 2 
GOT IN WITHOUT WAKING 

uP BLONDIE-: 
SHE WASN'T HOME! 

  

        
       

       

    
    

    

    

         
   

    
     

  

      

        

       

    

     
   

    

       
       

    
   

~—BIG MOE MAY BE 
DIVERTED BY THE 
BATTLE! iF I CAN 
SLIP INTO THE 
WARDEN’S OFFICE 
AND SURPRISE HIM... 

BETTER LISTEN 
TO HIM, FLASH/ 
THESE WALLS 
ARE LINED WITH 
SHOCK cIRCUITS! 

HE CAN KILL 
- Us ALL! 

— NOT A CHANCE 
GOLDILOCKS! I CAN 
WATCH YOU AND THE 
FIREWORKS. BOTH, 
FROM HERE / NOW. 
STAY PUT IF YOU Don'T 
WANT A TASTE O' THE 
SHOCK TREATMENT / 

YOU TELL ‘IM, KENT/ 
THERE'S GONNA BE A 
MESS O' SHOOTIN’ — 
AN’ I DON'T WANT yOu 
BOYS TO GET HURT— 

While, BeLow 
THE CELL      

—I’M GONNA 
NEED YOU 
ss LATER // 

     

   

      
    

GOOD GRiEF/ 
EIGHT HUNDRED 
MADMEN —THEY'LL 

      

      

      

   

    

   
     

     
    
    

  

     
    

       
      

      
    

  

SWITCHBOARD — 
AND RELEASED THE 

  

    

     

  

     

  

ABOUT TIME I MADE MY STAGE 
ENTRANCE...AS WEE LAURIE / I'VE 
KEPT WEE DORRIE WAITING LONG 

ENOUGH... HE SHOULD BE READY 
TO MARRY ME ON THE SPOT / 4 

    

       
HOPE I DIDN'T MISS WEE 

LAURIE...WHERE THE DICKENS 
15 WEE DORRIE ? STILL NOT Jf 
BACK WITH THE TICKETS ? « y 

MONSTERR O' LOCH NESS / 
Gl’ ME TH’ TICKETS, YE CONFOUNDED 
MACHINE OF SATAN / YE TOOK M’ 

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

  

  

     

   
    

      

  

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

  

    
   
   

  

    
‘gam : fro ‘ ij (TE SST sx LL Oe Sone ee , 2: i] NOW-= || WHEN HE ARRIVES- HUH! HE SAID STRANGE -IT'S 1 HAVE AN IDEA HE 

i QUIET EV Nee ‘EINE! | AT Mone re a4 d iL EVENING! AND HE'S NOT THOUGHT T HEARD | sits HERE YET- SOMEONE AT TH (LU BE THERE | I3G DOOR WHILE YOU AT SIX-THIRTY/ +7 ee é WERE SINGING-SUT| 
4 TH BELL 

Ba fe IN x ’ 

|    
THEY RIDE STRAIGHT THROUGH 
THE HAWK'S MEN! I MUST GET/ 
TO THE HANGAR BEFORE 
THEM! MY HORSE! ms 

TUEY — 
/ FLEE, MASTER... 
THE FOREIGN DEVILS \ 
WITH THE BENSON |} 
WOMAN! THEY PLAN 

TO ESCAPE 

C F THAT YOU | 
D ee THIS SAF ARI TONIGHT+ 

OF ALLTHE LUCK? FIRSTTIMEIN © YOUR CHIEF 
FIVE YEARS HES BEEN HERE AND | 1 
HE HAS TO.COME £3 
TONIGHTS 

AND THIS SAFARI IS 
NOT TOBE MOLESTED 
AGA N? NOR B ANN OTHERS | 

DERS j 

  

BARB ADOS— 
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40 YEARS A FAVOURITE 

S. & S. RUM 
Because of its , 

NO FINER MELLOW FLAVOUR 
TOOTH PASTE TO AND 

HELP COOL DRINK 

= 
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AVOID 

TOOTH Eee a 
DECAY ene 

RY! HURRY! 3 

AND : 

SELECT THESE § 
| ew 4 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. P

P
P
S
 

o
r
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MISTERINE Tooch Paste helps séop tooth decwy 3 important «a i 
1. LISTERINE Tooth Paste actually helps ren ? 

destructive bacteria. 

2. Ie attacks dull film which holds bacteri ¢ x 
tooth surfaces. . 

3. It even heips to remove mouth acids! 

Hurry now and bay LISTERINE Tooth Paste... bru 
meal and fight tooth decay...clean teeth brighter Mortons Oatmeal 
FRESH FOR HOURS AND HOURS! tortons Oatmea iin 

tins Corned Mutton 

S
9
9
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
7
0
0
O
™
"
 

" 

ore e Tins Breakfast Roll 

ay une ins Lamb Tongue 
ras mint vor, too. . 

Tins Veal Loaf 

(Imperial Vienna Sausages) ¥ 

Large & Small 

Tins Hamberger Steak 

Gelatine in Packs 

Tins Fruit Cocktail 

Tins Fruit Salad 
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rf ie Made by the makers of Ce aT 

  

INCE & CO. 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST 
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SPECIAL OFFERS are now ®vailable at our “iBranc 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

  

he: s “Pe w cedside, 

  

  

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Tins BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATES 4 tbs. ONIONS 96 80 

(ilb.) 2.12 1.75 CURRENTS—(per tb.) 45 38 

Tins MADRAS CURRY 87 15 Bots. HEINEKENS BEER 28 23 

Tins SELECT POWDERED MILK (1 Ib.) 105 95 BONELESS BEEF — per Ib. 58 48 

    

COLON THE NA BD GROCERIES 

          

ROBERT BENCHLEY 

MY TEN YEARS 

IN A QUANDARY 

° and how they grew 

“The merit of Benchley’s humour is that in spite of tl 

transience of most comic journalism, his essays are 
for more than a second reading Benchley’s humour 

; deidedly crisp and, if the word may be used once more in 
this context, it is also pungent.’ 

good 

Oe
 

SALE AT 4.4, 

ADVOCATE 

Broad St. 

ON 

STATIONERY 

& Greystone, Hamings. 

      

PRODUCTS OF 

    

P. & S. PLUM Ltd. 

& DENMARK 

CHEERSE 

EVER TRIED Pies. of GRUYERE Cheese, 

  

THESE? MEAT . 
Tins 16 oz. “Piumrose’ HAM ROLL. 

Assortment of Tins 2-lb. “Plumrose’ HAM ROLL. 
South African Rock Lobster Tins 2% oz. “Plumrose” PATE DE FOIE 

—s-Ib tins, (TRUFFE) Kraft” Fish Supreme Tins 8 oz. “Plumrose” COCKTAIL 
~V4-tb tins, SAUSAGES. 

Koo’ Tomato Paste—4-oz, tins Tins 16 oz. “Pluroirese COCKTAIL 
French Mushrooms—!.-t tins - SAUSAGES, 
Renco” Processed Cheese _Liumrose” BRISLIN ARDINES i i 

Vo-Ib tins. ; . “Plumrose” BOUILLON CUBES in Plastic 
“Bronte” Roast Beef—1-th tins 50 tin jr containers 
“Maggi” Aspic Jelly—2-oz. tins Plumrose” SAUSAGES in Bottles 
Beenut” Spread —'4.%b bots 

sa 5 or Oe SLC DANISH HAM per Ib. 

YOUR GROCERS HiGH STREET 
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ékmpire Defeat 
College 1—0O 

A LAST 
Drayton that beat custodia 

1-0 victory over Harrison 
the 1952 B-AF. 

yesterd evening. 
Although the crowd in the Ken- 

sington pavilion was not so largs 

of 

      

  

as-on the two previou: match- 
days this season, that in: ‘the ~ 
eovered stands was quite a good 
ene, and they iV g00d matcn 

which developed into a _ hard 
fought and exciting see-saw 
battle. 

Until that minute when Dray- 
ton’s grounder beat Smith and 
found the left corner of the goal, 
it was anybody’s game. The Col- 

    

  

lege boys ere never outplayed 
and they w always in the game 
It was a big improvement on their 
last year’s showing. 

Defending the southern goal 
College touched off, kicking with 
the wind, and immediately Em- 
pire took charge of the game. 

Twice the keeper Camie Smith 
gathered and cleared, and then the 
Empire centre forward kicked 
wide of the right post. 

Early Assaults 

Remaining calm end undaunted 
oy these early assaults. the school- 

boys intercepted well, and when 

they got the ball, used the short 
pass to distribute the ball among 
themselves, and it was immedi- 
ately apparent that the game 
would be a hard fought one, 

Play transferred regularly 
from one goal area to the other 

and twice Robinson took good 
centre shots after receiving 

through passes from his inside left 

Frank Taylor, but his efforts wer< 

negatived by good anticipation by 

the College custodian 
The Empire defender 

on feeding their forwards and took 

up and held their positions on the 
half line. * ab) 

Being constantly fed, the for- 
wards pressed the College defence 
hard, and on one occasion, the 
goalkeeper was called upon to pull 
thé ball out of a threatening skir- 
mish. 

Play by this time was concen- 
trated in the College area, but each 
time a possible threat was averted 

as Smith gathered and cleared. 
Stubborn Defence 

The Collegians were not un- 
daunted despite these regular as- 
saults on their position, and they 

defanded stubbornly, occasionally 
developing a spirited attack. Their 
efforts were however negatived by 

the Empire defenders, Grant and 

were bent 

Bynoe, : 
College almost got their first 

goal when centre forward Paul 

Tudor received a through pass, 
and out ran the Empire right back 

Bynoe, but collided with Smith the 
custodian. 

The ball rolled towards the 
open goal, but Grant, running 
back, quickly diverted it over to 
the right Wing where he beat 

Medford before clearing. 
The interval came a few sec- 

onds later, The score was 0—0, 
Empire took the touch on re- 

sumption, and immediately the 
College forwards initiated two 
good forward movements but 
these were not taken advantage of 
by the wingmen. 

Bynoe the Empire right back re- 
placed Smith in goal because of a 
minor leg injury. 

The Empire boys recovered 
quickly from these two assaults, 
and once more bore down the field 
into the College area. A spectacu- 
lar save by the College keeper 
thwarted the effort when Hope, 
the outside right kicked hard along 
the ground. - 

A shot from the left 
Robinson just skimmed 
College cross bar. 

See-Saw Battle 
The game developed into an in- 

teresting see-saw battle during 

which Taylor, the inside left, wert 
careening through the field, but 
kickéd, not without danger, for 
Smith was out of position, across 
the open goal. 

The school boys were fighting 
gallantly, and on one occasion a 

powerful shot by their centre half 
Smith veered off its course as it 

Egot within yards of the right 
corner, 

Bynoe was forced to retire aftex 

being more seriously hurt, and 
when play was continued the Col- 

@'legians attacked with added de- 
2 termination, 
&* Empire were however success 
feful when Drayton beat Camie 

2 Smith in goal with a low one into 
® the left corner. They now at- 

tacked with great inspiration, and 

after a few minutes play in each 
goal area, the referee sounded the 

® final whistle. 
&* The teams were as follows: 

ve Harrison College: C. Smith, F 
*« Squires, Trotman, Symmonds, Mr 
$ Smith, G, Squires, Reid, Griffith, 
=,,P. Tudor, F. Tudor, G. Medford 
: Empire: Smith, B. Bynoe, E 
Y Grant, Rudder, Alleyne, Maynard, 
§* Hope, Drayton, Douglas, F. Tay- 
"lor, Robinson. 
t Referee was Mr. L. F, Harris 

wing by 
over the 
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BUY AT $800-- NOW 
IF YOULL JUST GIVE 

ME A DEPOSIT: 

    

  

minute goal r 

season W 

B.G.By8 Wkts 

.| They'll Do It Ever y : 

LOT 8Y AIRIT'S BEEN ree dae aN 
ON JACKSNYESSIR' {TRU THe MOJAVE DESERT! YOURE GETTING AREAL % jay", ERT! 

esulting from grounder by 
n Camie Smith gave Empire 
College when the third match 
as played at Kensington Oval 

Trinidad Beat 

0 orresponcent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb.. 21. 

Trinidad British Guiana 
by eifht wickets in the second 
Intercolonial match ending ten 
minutes before tea on the final 
day. Asgarali failed in a glorious 
bid to get his second hundred in 
the match and the third in the 
series. He was caught magnifi- 
cently on the boundary by 
“Bruiser’ Thomas for 83. The feat 
has never been performed in 
Trinidad. British Guiana resumed 
this morning with the score 390/7 

beat 

   

  

  

the innings lasting half an hour 
nd adding 21 
Dyer as dismissed without 

adding to his overnight score of 
65 and they were all out shortly 
after, 

Asgarali and Corbie going 
ifter 166 runs began confidently 
as in the first innings, and soon 
had British Guiana leather hunt- 

  

ng. The openers put on 85 before 
Corbie was dismissed l.b.w. for 

27, Then Guillen joined Asgarali. 
The latter was permitted to do 
the bulk of the scoring in an 
effort to get his hundred before 
victory 

Attacking the bowling, Asgarali 
was caught on the boundary’s 
edge. He batted 134 minutes and 
hit ten fours. 

Legall scored 24 in 11 minutes 
including the winning hit bring- 

ing victory after 147 minutes 
batting. 

BRITISH GUIANA 2ND INNINGS 

        

    

    

L. Wight ¢ Tang Choon b Jackbir 114 
Gibbs b Skeete 5o 

lL. Thomas c Asgarall b Jackbir i 
Camacho ¢ Legall b Forde 87 
MecWatt b Forde 6 

C. Thomas Lb.w. b Forde 45 
Dyer Lb.w. Demming 65 
tackman run out i3 
Patoir ¢ Guillen b Skeete 7 

Wight not out 15 

Gaskin c & b Skeete 4 
Extras 14 

Total 411 

Wickets fall—1 for 16, 2 for 79, 3 for 
233, 4 for 5 for 298, 6 for 311, 7 fo 
249, 8 for % 9 for 395 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R W 

Forde 20 1 74 s 
Butler 11 58 6 
Demming 4 58 1 
Jackbir 6 72 2 

3 93 3 
1 21 0 

9 0 4 0 

3 2 0 

1 0 1 0 

TRINIDAD 2ND INNINGS 
Asgafali c C. Thomas b L. Thomas 83 
Corbie |.b.w, b Gibb 26 
Guillen not out 
Legall not out 

Extras 

Total (for 2 wkts.) 

Fall of wickets :—1 for 84; 2 for 137 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M. R Ww 

Gaskin 12 3 29 0 
Cc. Thoma 13 1 45 0 
Camacho 7 2 6 0 
N. Wight 3 0 18 0 

Gibbs 4 1 13 1 
Patoir 4 0 23 0 

L. Thomas 44 0 21 1 

  

All Stars Beat 

Welsh Fusiliers 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb, 20. 
Caribbean All Stars won their 

second match against Jamaica 
when they defeated Welsh Fusil- 
iers 3—0 at Sabina Park, 

All All critics agreed that the 
Stars‘ play was the greatest exhi- 
bition of soccer craftsmanship 
seen in Jamaica as the visitors 
out-manoeuvred the soldiers in a4 
fast game, 

Particularly outstanding were 
three Surinam players who played 
for the first time today and scored 
ill three goals. They were’ Mynals, 
centre-half; Kamperveen and 
Etkruin in the forward line. 

NETBALL 
The Queen's College Old Girls 

yesterday defeated Queen's College 
by 18 to 13 in a netball 
match which was played at 
Queen’s College grounds The 
ame was fast and in both halves 

both teams gave a proper exhibi- 
tion of accurate passing of the ball 
One girl said it was the best game 
she played for a long time. 

Shooters for Queen's College Old 
Girls were Pauline Smith 14 goals 

goals 

   

and Pat King 4 goals. 
Pat Browne put in eight goals 

for Queen's College and Glenda 
Layne five. 

  

Time 
a 

Registered US. Peten Ome 
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HEY! you s { Wens ee BER sR! : TILL. GOT HELP! HE'D EVEN \/ WHEN OSGOOD HAD Te coe ATS cet \/ THAT WRECK? T THOUGHT \ TALK THE JUN | SENT AND 
4,000 MILES!Z TRAVEL A | 20U S#lO YOU WERE GONNA ) MAN OUT OF ( NEEDED BIGMOUTH    

      
   

  PONT TELL ME yOu 
GOT A SUCKER ».. 

    

TAKING THAT A 
4-CYLINDER 

  

This——believe it or not 

clapping and rhythmic foot-stamping. 

excuse for so much laying_on. 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  — 

Caribbean Yacht 
Cruise 

INTEREST the in 

1952 
forthcoming Caribbean Yatht 

Cruise organised by the Society of the Friends of English 
Harbour is greatly increasing and the committee is busily 
occupied in making arrangements for a special programme 
of events to mark the oecasion when a number of yachts 
will be at anchor in the historic English Harbour between 
the 18th and 21st March, 

The Governor of the Leeward 
Islands and Mrs. Blackburne 
greatly regret that, owing to the 
death of His Late Majesty King 
George VI, and owing ‘> Court 
mourning, the Fancy Dress Ball 
which they were to have given at 
Clarence Hous on Wednesday, 
19th March, has been cancelled. 

The Commitee hope that they 
may be able to arrange an alter- 
native entertainment for that eve- 
ning 

Clarence House was built in 
1787, and was first occupied by 
the Duke of Clarence—later King 
William I¥—when he was com- 
manding H.M.S. Pegasus which 
was lying in English Harbour. The 
House was severely damaged in 

the hurricanes which struck An- 
tigua in 1950, but it has been re- 
paired and is now in almost the 
same condition as when it was fir 
built. Its structure, layout and i: 
terior decoration is exag@tly the 
same as in 1787, Had it been poss- 
ible to have the Ball, stipulatic 
for Fancy Dress costumes we 
that of the period of Nelson, cir 
1780 or that of sailing rig. 

The Caribbean Cruise Comm 
tee consists of Commander V., E. 
Nicholson, O.B.E., R.N. | (Retd) 
Chairman, Mr, Robertson Ward of 
Mill Reef Club, Antigua and Mr 

T. A. P. H. Bryson of Hodges Bz 
Antigua 

Mr. Desmond Nicholson aboard 
“Mollihawk” will be responsit'lc 
for the supply of information 

   

all yachts participating in t 
Cruise. He will be in daily wir 
less communication with ti 
Cruise Committee in Antigua 

1. Wavelengths 
115 metres (2.638 m/cs) 
47 metres (6.3 m/cs)—M:z 
ine waveband, 

2. Call Signs 
“Mollihawk” Mike Nan Sugat 

Roger —- (Marine wave- 
band; or VP2AJ—(Ama- 
teur waveband). 

eee 

English Harbour ZBO20 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

    
           

    

    
   
   POR A WITNESS = 

NOBODY COULD 
FIND HIM >» 

        

          

  

      

      
        

        
   

TO._KID AROUND» , 
DON'T HE POP? 

    
N-2@ 

Get A HOT PROSPECT 
FOR YOUR 1940 CLUNK, 

AND BIGMOUTH HAS TO 
SAUNTER ON 70 THE 

SCENE >-. 
THANX TO ROB‘T. K. GE 
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ZBO Two zero—(Marine 
Waveband); or VP2AJ 
(Amateur waveband). 

Hours of operation 
Daily 8.30 am. 

p.m 
When the yachts enter English 

Harbour on Tuesday, 18th March 
they will be directed to a mooring 
alongside the Dockyard, or to an 
anchorage in the Harbour. A 
Police boat will be in the Harbour 
to direct yachts to their moorings 
and to carry out simple immigra- 
tion and entry formalities; there 
will be no harbour dues or other 
charges. 
Among other items on the pro- 

gramme, a ‘steel band’ will play 
in the cruise and to friends of the 
19th and after a Buffet lunch in 
in the Dockyard on Wednesday, 

Colonnade Beat 

Alleyne Arthur 
Colonnade won their match 

igainst Alleyne Arthur yesterday 
it Combermere by 4—3; the game 
was a keenly contested one with 

and 4.30 

      

  

  

two goals being scored in the 
first half in favour of Alleyne 
Arthur, 

On resumption, Colonnade for- 
wards got into their stride and 
three quick goals resulted, Soon 
after this, Alleyne Arthur sue- 
ceeded in scoring the equalizer. 
Ten minutes before the final 
blast, Colonnade got their winning 
goal, 

Alexander and Bovell scored 
three goals and one goal respect- 
vely for Colonnade, while God- 
dard and Slivers scored two 
soals and one goal respectively for Alleyne Arthur. Mr. J. Con 
nell referred the game. 

CARIBBEAN BASEBALL 
SERIES OPENS 
PANAMA CITY, Feb. 21. 
Caribbean baseball series 

last night with Puerto 
Rico and Cuba playing to a three- 
all tie in eleven innings in the 
first game and Venezuela behind. 

—U-P. 

  

The 
pened 

ME 

TAILORING 

ON HAVING 

Top Scorers i 

4 

‘RPIN Ys BUXTON 

  
is a picture of Britain’s middleweight champion, Randolph Turpin, in action 

(pardon the expression!) against his nearest British rival, Alex Buxton. 
fight—an overweight match at 11st. 9lb.—ended when Buxton, by virtue of a badly damaged eye, 
called “Enough” at the end of the seventh round. The ‘needle’ element in this fight drew a capacity 
crowd to Harringay Arena, but the fans registered their disapproval with frequent outbursts of slow- 

In Turpin’s favour it should be said that he has had a long lay- 
off since his epic fight with Sugar Ray Robinson in New York last September—but that was hardly an 

Buxton, on the other hand, seemed intent on turning the fight into a 
wrestling match—-with the result that the hardest worked man in the ring was referee Jack Hart. 

the Mast Hot 
open to all persons participating 
Society) Presentation of Prizes will 
take place at the Admiral’s House 
by the Governor of the Leeward 
Islands and M 

| 
\ 

That is Buxton on the left. The 

    

67 Remain 

In Grand 

National 
LONDON. 

  

Of the 67 entries remaining in 
the Grand National, none has a 
bigger query against its form 
than Hamster, the Irish horse 
Nearly four years 4&0, he accOm- 
plished a remarkable hat trick 
winning the Kilstar Hurdle Han- 
dicap, the Irish Grand National 
ind the Ward Union Hunt in the 
space of three and a half weeks 
But he has not run since these 
Buccesses. 

This year, the 67 acceptors 
have been taken from a total of 
84 entries. For last year’s race, 
there wete 73 nominations, of 
which 14 went out at the first 
‘acceptance stage. 

The standing of the many 
horses in the bottom half stone 
of the handicap is a surprise. 
They have a poor chance, unless 
a flasco, similar td that of last 
year, occurs. Then only the 
first two, Nickel Coin ahd Royal 
Tan, completed the course with- 
out. mishap. 

The handicap divisions read as 
follows: Two at. ?2st. Tlb; six 
between 11st. 13lb. and 11st. 
7lb. (both inclusive); six between 
list. 6lb. and 11st. 3lb. (both in- 
clusive); and the remaining 53, 
including last year’s winner, 
Nickel Coin, are in the bottom 
stone 

There were no surprises in the 
ndn-acceptors. Cafe Creme, allot- 
ted 12st. 7lb., had no pretensions 

   

with top weight, and therefore 
withdrew, Cottage Rake and 
Silver Flame, two of the best 
jumpers in the country, are being 
saved for the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup. 

Statecraft and Shacxy, two ex- 
cellent horsés and both in form 
this season, Were so handicapped 

that the owners decided they 
were young enough to await a 
better opportunity. 

  

With Shagreen and Green°gue 
not accepted, only Early Mist re- 
mains of the trio nominated by 
the late Mr. J. V. Rank. 

Great things are expected of 
Early Mist. He is only seven 
years old, and is by Brumeux out 

of Sudden Dawn, by Hurry On 
out of Mountain Light. He is < 
half brother to four winners on 
the flat. He has a pedigree more 
like that of a high-class flat- 
racer than a ‘chaser. 

Besides the remarkable Ham- 
ster, there are two other winners 
of the Irish National, Icey Calm 
(1951) and Dominick’s Bar 

(1950), 
Winners of the three previous 

Nationals, Nickel Coin (1951), 
Freebooter (1950) and Russian 

ise, (this lunch is 

rs, Blackburne, 

  

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LID. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 

SUBSCRIBERS. 

REVISION OF RATES FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE 

The 

EFFECTIVE IST APRIL, 1952 

Barbados Telephone Co., Ltd., hereby gives notice that consequent upon the very considerable in- 
creases in the cost of labour locally and of all materials and supplies it is forced, in the interest of the develop- ment and expansion of its service urgently needed to 
serve adequately and efficiently the growing social, 
commercial and industrial needs of the [sland. to revise 
its rates as from and after the first day of April next as 
follows: 

Bridgetown (Dial) 
St. Lawrence 

+ 
St. Jame 
St? John 
Speichtstown 

( 

Exchange Extension 
Service Service 

(Minimum rate area) 
Busi- Resi- — Busi- 
ness dence ness 

$8.50 $5.50 $8200 

Resi- 
dence 
$1.50 

Dial)... 
s§ (Dial) 
(Dial) 

9.00 6.00 
9.50 6.50 

10.25 7.25 

2.00 
2.00 
200 

1.50 
00 

1.50 

Manual) 10.50 7.50 2.00 1.50 

Although the excess mileage charges in force here 
are very 
elsewhere it is not praposed to make any increases at 
this tirne. 

a similar 

POOCORRCES SESE SSOP OOOLOSS SSNS 

N 
: WHO ARE AGREED 

. ON TOP QUALITY 

INSIST 

THEIR 

CLOTHES MADE BY 

P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO., LTD. 
n Tailoring 

Prince Wm, Henry Street 

These new rates compare favourably with those in 
force in the more important colonies in this area where   considerably lower than those which obtain 

class of service is provided. ! 
22,.2.52—3n. | 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1952 

BLAIZE WILL 

GO TO HENDON 
ANTIGUA, Feb. 19. 

Advice has been received from 
the Secretary of State that 
Inspector E. J. Blaize has been 
accepted for a course of training 
at the Metropolitan Police Train- 
ing School, Hendon, England. 

The course will commence on 
the 3lst March, 1952, and con- 
tinue until the 6th September, 
1952, The cost of the training 
will be met from the general 
allocation of £1% million set 
aside for Colonial Service train- 
ing under the Colonial Develop- 
ment and Welfare Act and affects 
neither the federal nor presiden- 
tial allocations of Colonial Devel- 
ypment and Welfare funds. 

  

Belleville Lawn 
Tennis Tourmament 

Men’s Doubles—Finals 
Dr. C.G.‘Manning and E, P. 

Taylor beat P. Mc G. Patterson 
and G. H. Menning 6—1, 6—1, 
64, 

TO-DAY’S FIXTURE 
Mixed Doubles—Finals 

Miss D. Wood and Dr, C. G. 
Manning—40. 

vs 
Mrs. D. Warren and VY. Roach 

% 30 
After this match the Cups for 

the winners in the Tournament 
will be presented. 

3 More For 

Yacht Cruise 
(From 

  

Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Feb. 21. 
The following three have been 

added to the entrant¢ for the 
Caribbean yacht cruise: Search 
a 55-foot motor sailer owned by 
Mr. Dave Chapman of Chicago, 
number one. board not yet known, 
two crew. 

The 32-foot cutter Oregon 
owned by Mr, H. D. Cole with a 
party of three and one crew. 

The 38-foot ketch Grail under 
charter to Mr. C. S. Hamilton and 
a party of 3 and one crew joining 

  
  

at Grenada. 

Hero (1949) are engaged this 
year, as are Scottish National 
winners Court Painter (1951) 
and Wot No Sun (1949). Skyre- 
holme, victor in the last Welsh 
National will also be running. 

Interesting f act concerning 
Court Painter is that in the past 
four and a half seasons, he has 
had only two successes. The first 
was in a Novices race in 1948, 
and the other was his Scottish 
National vietory in 1951. 

Tentative riding engagements 
include T. Molony on Roimond; 
F. Winter on Irish Lizard; and 
A. Grantham on Another Prince. 

  

  

  

  

Pretty, 

Practical, 

Pleasingly 

Priced, 

Plastic 

APRONS 

  

Boys” Club Play 
Football 

THE 3rd match of the Cit: 

Boys’ Club division was played at 
District “A” yesterday. Both games 

ended in a draw. The juniors’ game 
was fast from the start when the 

game was ten minutes old, St. 
Cecilia forwards who were com- 
bining well attacked their oppo- 
nents’ goal. Cortez Griffith at 
centre forward who received a 
good pass from the left wing 

scored the first goal of the match. 

The score was now 1—0 with 

District “A” pressing the game 

and trying for the equalizer. 
After half time both teams 

fought well. Almost 15 minutes 

before the end of play, F. Holder 
scored the equalizer for District 

an 
The teams: 
District A: B. Coban, Foster, 

B. Alleyne, K. Forde, Grimes, K. 
Forde, F. Holder, O. Alleyne, 

D. Gaskin (Capt.), Waithe, and 
Blenman, 
St. ee s. Peet. ree 
Capt.) F. Forde, Brathwaite, S. 

SSrdan, K, Hinds, M. Inniss, E. 
Hurley, Cortez Griffith, C. Griffith 
and R. Rudder. 

Referee: G, Carter. 
The seniors game was very 

fast in the first half. In the sec- 

ond half District A fell back 

and St. Cecilia forwards who 

were now in their stride, com- 

bined well, and re their 

ents’ goal on several occa- 

pg but Seoulkeeper Gulstone 

saved well. The final blast of the 

whistle found the score 0—0. 

H, Norville, C. Haynes, C. Griffith 

were impressive. 
The teams: — 

District A: Gulstone, K. Van- 

terpool, W. Mullins, F. Healey, 

E. Holder, S. Gulstone, O. Forde, 

R. Walters, L, Hoyte, C. Alleyne 

and Padmore. 
St. Cecilia: S. Jordan, C. Wil- 

liams, Fitt, N. Phillips, O. Haynes, 

P. Sealy, B, Banfield, C. Gittens, 

I. Ifill, C. Griffith and N. Norville. 
Referee G. Gill. 

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY. 

Rainfall from Codrington: 
nil. 

Total Rainfall for month to 
yesterday: .07 ins. 

Highest Temperature 85.5°F 
Lowest Temperature: 68.5°F 
Wind Velocity: 11 miles per 

hour, 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.939 

(3 p.m.) 29.875. 

TO-DAY. 

Sunrise: 6.24 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.04 p.m, 
Moon: Last Quarter, Febru- 

ary 18. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 1.24 a.m.; 1.12 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 7.57 a.m.; 8.01 

p.m. 

  

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LID. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 

  

Full length or half length 

Flowered designs on colour- 

ed back grounds. Trimmed 

attractively with frills and 

pockets. 

* $216 . 

BROAD STREET 

    

  

  

    

    

‘TENNIS 

GOLF 
SWIMMING 
HOATING 
FISHING 
RIDING 

SPECTATOR SPORTS 

An Island of Holiday Opportunities! 

So many and varied that clothes may seemingly 

present a problem, There is, in fact, no cloth- 

ing problem which the 

Bolton Lane, Custom Tailors and Men’s Out- 

fitters, cannot adequately solve—either from 

their selective, imported stock, or with a gar- 

ment tailored to individual needs. 

Cc. B. Rice & Co. 

    

House of C. B. Rice of 

 


